
NOW SOMEBODY COMES UP WITH THE THOUGHT THAT IGNORANCE HAS ITS VALUE— PRODUCING ABOUT NINE-TENTHS OF THE WORLD'S CONVERSATION OUTPUT.

Hurricane Damage to Crops Is Heavy

/

V-2 FIRED FROM CARRIER— For (lir  first Umr In history, a rap
tured German V-2 rocket was fired from an aircraft currier durin? 
a test made on hoard the BSS Midway at sea. Rorkrt ran be seen 
here a few feet above the flight deck just after it was tired. It went 
only about six miles before falling into the sea, but the test was re
garded as sucrrssfiil.

Flaming Mystery Object 
Soars Over Into Mexico

EL PASO—(A1)—A flaming object wliich soared over the Texas- 
Mexlco border and crashed near the Znmalayuca Mountains of Mexicr 
With a loud explosion and billowing smoke remained a mystery today.

The point of impact was said to be less than 10 miles from where an 
oil-track V-2 rocket crashed south of Juarez May 29.

Pubic Relations officers at the White Sands. N. M.. proving grounds 
said no V-2 rockets have been fired since Oct. 9.

Military officials at air fields and other installations in the South
west said that no guided missiles had been fired yesterday and that no 
rocket planes were missing from fields in the area.

Two persons claimd to have seen the fiery object and others in the 
Fabens, Texas, area, 28 miles away, heard the explosion.

The explosion occurred at approx
imately 9:30 a. m. Mexican time 
<8:30 M ST) yesterday.

Eilows of unaccounted for smoke 
were reported seen by two persons 
on the El Paso-Fabens Highway 
about the time the explosion was 
heard.

Sabas Aranda, a reserve captain 
in the Mexican Army, reported the 
incident first. He said he saw 
the object traveling from east to 
west, which would indicate that It 
came from the direction o f the 
United States.

Aranda said he was near his home 
at Caseta, Mexico, when he saw the
object.

"Attracted by a brilliant light." 
Aranda said. “ I  looked up and saw 
an object trailing blue flame trav
eling at great speed east to west. 
I t  made no noise traveling but 
two blasts were heard shortly after 
It disappeared over the sandhills 
near Colonin Reforma."

Colonia Reiom ia is a small town 
near the border.

Aranda was not sure whether the 
object crashed into flie sand hills or 
mountains.

Several persons :n Colonia Re- 
forma claimed to have heard the 
explosion.

Aranda said the object did not 
have a trail of smoke.

Jim Halloran, city editor of the 
El Paso Times quoted local meteor
ologists as saying that had the ob
ject been a meteor, it would have 
been accompanied by a trail of 
smoke and a rumbling noise.

HallOran said that as far as he 
knew, no attempts had been made 
to reach the impact area late yes
terday. He estimated the site of 
the explosion about 15 miles from 
El Paso.

He said that Stephen Aguirre, 
United States consul at Juarez. Just 
across the border from El Paso, had 
informed the United States ambas
sador in Mexico City of the Incident.

Syrian Troops 
Are Encamped 
Near Palestine

JERUSALEM  (AP)— Jewish 
sources reported well-equipped 
Syrian troops encamped today 
near the Palestine border op
posite an area of Jewish agri
cultural settlements, but there 
was no confirmation from Brit
ish o fficials or other quarters.

One British spokesman said, 
however, that if the report was 
true, the Syrian trbop move- 
-nent probably was "the first 
step on the part of the Arab 
states to show they will fill the 
vacuum and take over the 
Holy Land when the British 
move out."

The United States consulate in 
Jerusalem was slightly damaged by 
a bomb which was tossed over the 
compound wall and exploded In the 
garden. Two women employes in the 
consulate mail room wore slightly 
injured.

Observers were inclined to attri
bute the bombing to an attempted 
reprisal for the U. 8. decision to 
support partition o f Palestine into 
separate Jewish and Arab coun
tries which was announced Satur
day in the United Nations Special 
Palestine Committee.

Police and military ofticers work
ed on the theory that a woman 
threw the bomb. They expressed be
lief that she had concealed the 
explosive under her clothing while 
walking up a footpath, bordered by 
a barbed wire, at the end of the 
street.

(London newspapers reported to
day that the exiled Mufti of Jeru- 
selem. Haj Amin el Husseini, had 
visited a point in Lebanon near 
Palestine’s Northwestern border 
after attending the meeting in Bei
rut where the Arab League Council 
announced adoption of concrete 
plans for "military measures for the 
Arab defense of Palestine.”

(A  British foreign office spokes
man said the Mufti would be ar
rested immediately if he attempted 
to enter the Holy Land while Bri
tain retains her mandate there).

Ex-Convic! Killed 
h  Running Gun 
Fight With Police

TE X  ARK AN A— (A*) —A runilng 
gun fight between Texarkana police 
officers and a three-time ex-con
vict yesterday resulted in the death 
Of W illy Oland Harrell, 3b.

Harrell, of Breokenrldge end 
Odessa, had been wanted in con
nection with a series of burglaries 
In Texarkana.

The slain man had been sought, 
ever since Olen Whitley. 23, and 
Gene Ballard. 22, both ol Biecken- 
ridge. were arrested last week and 
charged with two burglaries und two 
car thefts each. Officers said Har
rell escaped when Whitley and Balt 
lard were captured.

Deputy Sheriff Frank Rowley said 
olflcers were informed yesterday 
that Harrell would at temp: to come 
to Texarkana

Howies told his story of events 
that followed:

He and Deputy O Henslee and 
State Highway Patrolman L. C. 
Evans waited on the west edge of 
town on Highway Cl.

Harrell was seen approaching in 
an automobile and the officers fo l
lowed him.

The wanted man stopped his car, 
jumped cut and ran through a tour
ist Court and into some brush. He 
then started running west, firing a 
shot over his shoulder at the o ffi
cers as they called to him by name 
to halt.

When Harrell shot, the officers 
returned the fire, dropping Harrell 
to his knees momentarily.

He ran another 50 yards and 
jumped Into a waist-deep creek, 
firing again at the pursuing oifi- 
cers.

As he reached the far bank, the 
officers fired again and Harrell 
dropped dead with three bullet 
wounds

Sheriff W H. Presley said that 
Harrell had been out of the pen
itentiary' for two months and quot
ed Odessa officers as saying he 
had had two previous commitments, 
one for armed robbery.

Executive Board oi 
Local Red Cross Neels

A  meeting of the Executive Board 
of the local Red Cross chapter was 
held Friday as Mrs. Juanita Ilut- 
chison, general field representative 
working out of St. Louis, met with 
the group to discuss budget plan
ning.

I t  was stated the budget for next 
year would probably be completed 
soon. Another meeting of the board 
will be held this month, after which 
it is expected 'the approved budget 
will be announced.
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WEST WEXAS—Parti.* cloudy (o- 
nlKht and Tuesday. Warmer In Pan
handle and South Plain» tonight and

I S l l T  TEXAS Partly cloudy to
night and Tiu-Hday. No Important 
temperature change*. Oentlo to mod
erate eaalerly wind* on the con*t 

OKLAHOMA -- J * g'it'fKisv. warmer in norm- 
Bwjaŷ  afternoon. Low tem-

Application Blanks 
On Hospital Received

Formal application blanks for 
federal funds to assist In construc
tion of the Otay County General 
Hospital were received this morn
ing by Judge Sherman White from 
N B, Roberts, Texas director. Hos
pital Survey and Construction D i
vision.

In the letter Roberts said the 
enimnted coasts should be made 
high enough to caver exerything 
except the site.

The Hospital Board, recently ap 
pointed by the County Commission
ers, has been given the job of turn
ing in estimates on construction 
costs. The next meeting of »he 
board will be on Oct. 20.

Judge White said the application 
forms would be completed as soon 
as possible and returned to the di
rector Of the hospital survey.

Hereford Breeders' 
Banquet Set Friday

The annual banquet of the Top o’ 
TcgOs Hereford Breeders Association 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
October 17, In the Palm Room. City 
Hull.

Plans for the 1945 show and sale, 
to be held tit Recreation Park on 
February 23 anti 24, will be given 
during the program by the presi
dent, L. A. Madijcx.

Prior to the banquet, directors 
of the association will hold an exe
cutive meeting In the Chamber of 
Commerce ol flees at 4:30 p.m. to 
go over final arrangements for the 
rhow and sale.

Members of the association have 
been invited to bring tlielr wives 
or lady friends to the banquet An 
interesting program has been put 
together, the president o f the as
sociation said.

Possible Milk 
Shortage Seen

A possible milk shortage for Pam- 
pa loomed today because o f drought 
and the drying out o f cows for 
calving, the City Health Depart
ment reported this morning.

So far the consumers here have 
not fe lt the pinch because local 
creameries have been going all out 
to find new sources o f supply to 
combat the shortage. Ray Salmon 
said.

He added, that the first pinch 
Is being fe ll mostly by the cream
eries because they have been forced 
to go deep into Oklahoma for their 
milk. Salmon spent several days in 
Oklahoma last week inspecting 
milk supplies for Pampa creameries.

The local health Inspector reveal
ed that Odessa at present Is using 
recombined milk because of the 
shortage there. However, he added 
that Pampa will not resort to the 
recombined milk process, but may 
use a lesser grade instead.

Salmon said he expects the short
age to last until about the middle 
of December when cows will be in 
a more milk-producing condition. 
The rainless spring was no help to 
pasture lands—or the milk supply.

Meanwhile hikes < in local milk 
prices seemed possible although 
Plains and Heard’s creameries here 
stated they were In no position yet 
to make any comment on prices.

Amarillo consumers are now 
faced with the boost In milk prices 
there following a demand of dairy
men that creameries pay 70 cents 
more per hundred pounds of raw 
milk. The raise, expected to be e f
fective in about two weeks will 
amount to two cents per quart in 
Amarillo.
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Soviet Strikes Again 
A t Truman Aid Plan

LAKE SUCCESS—(,P>—Russia's Andrei Y . Vishlnsky today launched 
another major attack on the Truman program of aid to Oreece and press
ed the Soviet demands lor Immediate withdrawal of ail foreign troop: 
and military personnel from Oreece.

He also demanded creation ol a United Nations Commission to super
vise the American aid program.

The Soviet chief delegate here charged the U. S. and Britain were 
“afraid" of this kind of commission because they were guilty of what he 
called "intervention" in the Internal ailalrs of ureece.

Vishinsky spoke before the General Assembly's 57-nation Political
Committee.
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This Family Fight 
Just Went On and On

DALLAS—(/PI— When a Dallas 
man set the curtains in his home 
on fire after a family argument 
last night he landed in jail.

Thinking family tempers had 
cooled, police i f  leased the man 
on bond a lew hours later. But 
shortly before midnight he was 
arrested again.

He was charged with disturb
ing the peace by tossing several 
homemade pies at his wife.

Second Trial in 
Case ef Dr. Bass 
Beginning Today

LA  ORANGE — t/P) —  The task 
of selecting a Jury to hear the 
case of Dr. Lloya I. Ross began 
for a second time today.

Tne 42-year-old San Antonio 
surgeon is held in the May 25 mass 
slaying o f four people on a lonely 
road in Comal County.

fchqriff T. J. Flourney, Fayette 
Cotinty. said yesterday he did not 
believe that there would be any 
trouble in obtaining a ury.

The case was transferred here 
Sept. 12 from New Braunfels, coun
ty seat o f Comal County, after ten 
Jurors were obtained from three 
special panels.

Judge J. R. Fuchs, who ruled at 
New Braunfels that he did not 
think a fair trtBl could be obtained 
there, will hear the case.

Dr. Ross is charged with the mur
der of Willard H. York. 3S. a close 
friend: York’s wife. Gertrude. 43: 
their son. John. nine, and York’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary York. 87. all of 
Sat Antonio.

The four members o f the York 
fai illy were slain on Sunday morn
ing as they were on their way to 
church. York's daughter. Ann, 13, 
was wounded, but stumbled through 
heavy brush to seek aid.

A  native o f Dellroy, Ohio, and 
Harvard-trained. Ross was moved 
to the Fayette County Jail here 
Sept. 22.

"H e looks healthier and better 
now than when he canie here," 
Sheriff Flournoy said. "He's took It 
pretty good over here."

Ross Is confined to the second 
floor of a two-story Jail.

Flournoy said C. C. Jopling, La 
Orange criminal attorney, would as
sist the defense today in selecting 
a Jury.

He added that he had obtained 
100 of a special venire of 108 men 
to try tyoss.

Ross pleaded Innocent at New 
Braunfels to a charge of murder 
In the death o f Mrs. York, on the 
grounds of temporary insanity.

We Saw. . .
Park Director Lee Roberts 

hauling a truckload of new 
green trash cans away from City 
Hall prepartory to installing 
them along the main stem. Four 
of the push top trash containers 
were bolted to the pavement this 
morning at the corner of Fos
ter and Cuyler Sts.

High School Senior Theme Writer 
Says Tires Can Be Prevented'

(Editor's Note: The following 
theme entitled "F ire» Can Be Pre
vented," written by Don Lane, was 
judged first place winner among 
fire prevention themes written by 
Pampa High School Seniors dur
ing Fire Prevention Weew. Other 
winning themes will be printed in 
The News as space merits.)

FIRES CAN BE PREVENTED
Everybody In the United States 

must be from Missouri when it 
comes to fire prevention—he has to 
be shown. Olaring facts and figures 
or a neighborhood fire just don't 
seem to do the trick. He still per
sists in being careless with matches, 
cigarettes, inflammable liquids, and 
faulty house construction.

It  Is hard to realize that there Is 
a fire every time your clock ticks 
by a minute. One thousand, four 
hundred and forty fires a day. That 
minute may also mean death 1—to 
some Innocent child or adult. Amer
ica seems to be proud of its ignor
ance—ignorance of its carelessness 
where fire prevention takes the 
spotlight—a spotlight not of elec
tric light, but light o f red. licking 
flames.

Can facte help stem the tide of 
fires? W ill such things as the total 
loss because o f fire has reached 
$561,980.751 in a single year, and 
that thirty-two million dollars 
worth o f valuable Umber ta destroy
ed or damaged each year have any 
effect?

Suppeaedly no t Year In and year 
out people are made conscious ol

FLAM M A B LE  ROOFING in
vites disaster. .Protect your 
home from chimney sparks and 
air-borne embers with fire-re
sistant material, such as asphalt, 
shingles. Repair worn or broken \ 

. roofa promptly,

such things through a concentrated 
effort by the fire departments, in
surance agencies, and other organ
izations devoted to the prevention 
of fires. Y e t  they still leave un- 
smothered camp fires or have that 
“ last cigarette" in bed. The "Bed 
Smoker's Club” has a very large en
rollment of Past Grand Masters 
who have the symbol o f a very 
beautiful grey tombstone.

During the Ohristmas season, tree 
fires mar a happy, gay holiday- But 
this could be prevented ir there 
had been a socond of forethought 
when the tree.was prepared. Cal- 

Bea H U  THEME, Faga I

He conceded that his resolution 
would be defeated, but said “ Russia 
will continue its struggle for remov
al of the threats to Greece."

Vishinsky described American at
tempts to place the blame for the 
current Balkan difficulties on A l
bania. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia as 
a “ fiasco". This was a reference to 
e, U. S. decision to accept a Frencji- 
B r i t i s h  compromise modifying 
charges o f guilt against the three 
Balkan satellites ol' Russia.

The political committee approved 
a U. S. plan Saturday, 36 to 6, for 
a U. "watchdog" committee to 
keep an eye on the Balkan situa
tion. The Soviet bloc cast the only 
dissenting votes.

LAK E  SUCCESS—(A")—The six- 
nation Arab bloc in the United 
Nations, made final plans today for 
unleashing a series o f speeches at
tacking the position taken by the 
United States in the controversial 
Holy Land question.

W ith every Arab delegation plan
ning to take the floor again before 
the general assembly's 57-nation 
Palestine committee. Arab spokes
men made it plain that anti-Amer
ican feelings of most Middle East 
statesmen were at fever pitch.

The U. S., through its delegate. 
Herschel V. Johnson, announced on 
Saturday its support in principle of 
the plan for dividing Palestine into 
two countries, one Jewish and one 
Arab. When the committee recon
venes at 2 p. m. (CST ) today. Rus
sia was expected to announce its 
long-awaited position in the hotly- 
debated case. Prance, last of the 
Big Five to be heard from on this 
issue, was expected to support, at 
least in principle, the partition plan.

The U. S. declaration also sup-

ntitUng 150.000 Jewish immigrants 
into Palestine. U  stipulated that 
after the Holy Land was partition
ed, the American government would 
help the U. N. preserve “ Internal 
law and order" during a two-year 
interim period, but failed to commit 
the U. 8. on the vital question of 
providing armed forces for imple
menting partition.

Semen K. Tsarapkin. chief Soviet 
spokesman on the Palestine com
mittee, was expected to be one of 
the first speakers when the debate 
resumed today. His declaration, now 
eagerly awaited by all delegations, 
was expected to place Russia In the 
camp o f those who favor a bi-na
tional state In which both Arabs 
and Jews would have equal rep
resentation.

SELF-SUFFICIENT rOMMY— Little Tommv Herbert, 8, is learning 
to be sell-sufficient in a crippled children’s home In Cleveland, Ohio. 
Tommy. who lost both hands under a train switch engine teat month, 
lc pictured drinking milk from a cup using special leather wristlets. 
More than <10,AMI hss been raised for the youngster's care through 
efforts of The Cleveland Press.

Representatives oi Panhandle 
Chambers oi Commerce to Meet

Christmas Nailing 
Rules Announced

The adjutant general, U. S. Army, 
recently announced that Christmas 
packages for personnel stationed 
overseas should be mailed between 
October 15 and November 15. ac
cording to a statement made today 
by First Sgt. Oeorge Ford, of the 
Pampa U. S. Army and Air Force 
Recruiting Station at Room 4 Post- 
office Building.

This the same mailing period for 
Christmas packages as last year, 
which proved so successful that it 
Mil be used again this year, it was 
stated. I f  the suggested mailing 
IH'riod is used, there Is more defi
nite assurance that packages will 
actually arrive just before or during 
the holiday season, the announce
ment said.

Postal authorities urge the use of 
judgement in mailing dates, depen
dent on the geopraphical location of 
the individual. Packages to more 
distance bases should be sent dur
ing the early part of the mailing 
period, it was said.

Cornerstone Laid 
At Church for Deaf

NEW  YO R K —(A*)—A  cornerstone 
laying ceremony In the sign lang
uage for 1,000 deaf persons featur
ed services yesterday at the nearly 
completed $100,000 st. Matthew's 
Lutheran Church for the deaf.

A  sermon by the Rev. Dr. Arthur 
Brunn. of Brooklyn, was interpreted 
through signs by St. Matthew's pas
tor. the Rev. Floyd Possehl, who Is 
not deaf.

The congregation, also using signs, 
recited the Lord's. Prayer.

KNOW YOUR MEW UNIFORM 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CODE

•See. 102. No person shall throw 
or deposit upon any highway any 
glass bottle, glass, nails, tacks, wire, 
cans or any other substance likely 
to Injure any person, animal.' or 
vehicle upon such highway. Sec. 103 
(a ) Any person who drops, or per
mits to be dropped or thrown, upon 
any highway any destructive or in
jurious material shall Immediately 
remove same or ragse it to be re
moved. <b> Any person removing 
a wrecked or damaged vehicle from 
a highway shall remove any glass 
or other injurious substance drop
ped upon the highway from such 
vehicle.”

1 Bee new DeLaval Magnetic Milker 
now on display Lewis Hardware.

Eight Texans Die 
Violent Deaths. 
During Weekend

By Tiw Attociftted Frees
Violent death came to at least 

eight persons in Texas over the 
weekend.

Two persons died or gunshot, 
wounds, four In traffic accidents, 
one child was accidentally strangled 
and another died l.y a toy balloon 
tliat became lodged hi its throat.

Robert L. Wallace was shot and 
killed in Midland Sunday night as 
he sat in the home of Mrs. Lorene 
Spears. Officers said a ¡.Ingle bullet 
pierced the screen door and struck 
Wallace in the right eye.

Armo Spears, former husband of 
Mrs. Spears, was arraigned on a 
murder complaint before Justice ol 
the Peace B. C. Girrijey and held 
under $5.000 bond after he waived 
preliminary hearing.

Willy Olan'd Harrell, 30, an ex- 
convict. was shot to death by o ff i
cers Sunday in a running gunfight 
a i Texarkana.

Richard Lynn Rayburn, 3. son of 
Mrs. Helen Rayburn, a widow, died 
when the balloon he had attempted 
to blow up suddenly deflated and 
flew backward *nto his windpipe. 
The accident occurred at Freeport 
Saturday.

At Ennis. William Sohween, 8. 
strangled to death Sunday when he 
fell from a  tree and became en
tangled in a rope. He was the soil 
c f Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Schween of 
Ennis.

Kermit Olsom. about 33. his wife 
and Barbara Jo Bush. 9. were killed 
in an automobile-truck collision 
Sunday near Seagraves. The child 
was the daughter of Mr and Mis. 
S. E. Bush 01 Route 3, Lubbock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Olsom were from Lubbock.

Flint T. Adams. 25, of Center, 
Texas, was fatally injured in a 
traffic accident Saturday night 
shortly before midnight on Highway 
87, Deputy Sheriff J. A. Robinson 
reported at Galveston.

OVERTIME PARKING
Corporation Court Judge Clifford 

Braly this morning walked into 
court, accepted a dollar for one over
time parking charge, turned around 
and walked out without having to 
hear any other charges.

Meeting in Amarillo on Friday, 
representatives of the local Cham
ber o f Commerce will confer with 
other Panhandle C of p 's on six 
planks to be voted on at the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce ref
erendum convention In Abilene on 
Nov. 11.

These meetings will be held In 
conjunction with the WTOC's ex
tensive survey, to be made by Texas 
Technological College, on West 
Texas' huge cotton and wool re
sources with an eye toward the tex
tile industrialization of the area. 
The Santa Fe Railway system is ex
pected to help finance the two
pronged project that will cost $10,- 
000. one half of which is being paid 
by the W TCC and the Santa Fe 
asked to underwrite the balance.

The six planks to be voted on at 
the referendum meeting in Abilene 
are:

1. The improvement of rural econ
omy by campaigning for the adop
tion of HJR 80 pas ed by the last 
Legislature to renio' e the state ad 
valorem tax. by |XJ|,ular vote in 
November, 1948. for general rev
enue punioscs and permitting coun
ties to levy a maximum 30 cents 
tax on themselves to improve farm 
to market roads and set up a soil 
and water conservation fund.
• 2. The creation o f a joint fact

finding committee of the WTCC 
and six trunk lines serving West 
Texas to study ccmmodity rates 
and define the chambers overall 
principles fn the issue of final rates 
parity for all territories in the 
United States.

3. Approving, and aiding finan
cially. the continuance of the Joint 
WTCG and Railroad Industrialliza- 
Won Committee for West Texas.

4. Direct the WTCC to continue 
efforts to obtain group hospitaliza
tion and surgical -xpense insurance 
for nil participating chamber em
ployes.

5. Proposing the creation of a 
LaUn-Anierirun Commission to fos
ter good will between Mexico and 
the United States.

6. Inviting member towns to come 
forward with suggested additional 
regional activities to be pursued, 
however, not duplicating long stand
ing programs of the WTCC.

Nnlti-NillioB 
Dollar Damage 
Is Estimated

M IAM I, Flo. (AP) —  South- 
east Florida, iqundoted in sec
tions by the highest flood wa- 

1 ters in more than a quarter of 
a century, ploced its crop 
damage ot between $15,000,«
000 ond $20,000,000 in the 
wake of o freakish hurricane 
that whirled northeastward 
into the Atlontic.

With winds up to 60 miles 
an hour, the storm lashed 
across southern Florida Satur
day and Sunday and then 
moved toward the northeast, 
accompanied by heavy squalls.

Commiss toner o f Agriculture N a- 
ihan Maya called the hurritance the 
greatest farm disaster hi more tha:i  
r generation. Tons of water poured 
('own upon the everglades, where 
manv fields and grazing land« al
ready were covered

He estimated tfie multi-piilliou 
dollar farm damage after receiving 
reports from throughout the area.

Thousands of residents sought re- 
fuge in schools and other public 
buildings as hundreds of homes 
were flooded and mass evacuations 
were carried out. Highways were 
under water and tra:is|>ortaUOR
1 acuities-were crippled.

A t Fort Lauderdale the Red Cross 
added 1.800 flood victims to its list, 
and about 1,000 persons were moved 
to the Pompano State Farmers 
Market from the Pompano Besch 
Migratory Workers' Camp and near
by Hammondvllle.

Torrential rains tifmed thousands 
o f lowland acres, already sodden by 
two previous storms and almost 
daily rains for nearly a month. Into 
virtual lakes.

Three air forces planes headed for 
the Atlantic Ocean today to experi
ment- In «praying dry ire on the 
storm clouds.

A B-29 cafrying observers was
piloted by 1st L t  J. A. Ashcraft. 
Capt. J. E. Williams and Cspt. C. 
N. Chamberlain were at the eoa- 
trola of two B-17’s carrying lJ M  
pounds of dry ice.

The planes took o ff from M s (THU 
Field Army A ir Base at Ta 
7:15 a.m. (CST) in perfect 
weather. They were expected 
about 5 p.m.

At 9:15 a.m. (C 8T ) the Weatbsg 
Bureau said the storm was em t g «

See HURRICANE. Page
-

EIG H T INTO X IC ATIO N S .
Eight persons appeared before 

the Court 01 Justice of the Peace 
Charles I. Hughes on charges of 
intoxication yesterday. Each was 
fined »14 15.

Tomorrow b
With the second m eatlea Tues

day in the offing, a more wide
spread response from this area gen
erally was indicated today.

Restaurants and lunch counters, 
having had more time to plan 
menus and buy from wholassWra 
accordingly. In moat cases planned 
Tuesday and Thursday menus In ac
cordance with the President’s pro
gram of conserving meat foods, and 
thereby grain reserves, to allow In
creased exports to Europe and al
leviation of conditions 
there.

Housewives in this area who haws 
expressed themselves on the ques
tion in many eases said they be
lieved they were already comply
ing with the general idea of the 
program, most o f them not serving 
meat dishes on at least one or two 
days each week.

Prom those homemakers con
tacted it appeared that no definite
program had been worked out by 
any special group, although fish, 
cheese and other meat substitute 
dishes were being served from one 
to three or four days each week, 
even though Tuesday might nqt be 
designated as a regular meatless 
day.

In some businesses placards w en  
placed this weekend saying, “we 
are cooperating 100 percent with the 
government's program. No meat 
will be served on Tuesday, and 
poultry and eggs will not be served 
Thursday."

J

Bus Drivers to 
Take First Aid

First aid classes for school bug 
drivers will open tomorrow night s t  
7 o'clock at Lefors. Ernie Norman; 
of the Pampa Red Cross "KnrtWi 
will be instructor.

Since there is no Red Cross cer
tificate holder at McLean, It la 
believed McLean drivers may also 
attend the classes at Lefors, but tf 
this is found impracticable, an ad
ditional instructor from Pampa may 
tv furnished McLean.
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Football
ittit »k.p. to the half-way 

u'Ortt IhU week with the teams 
■•'wl most likely to meet in the 

(main O d e a  and Corpus Christi 
■tiliiin unbeaten elevens to fur- 

i*h them Indicative tests. 
Odra»»’* mighty Broncs clash 

“  Hh an Amarillo team that isn’t 
*« »irons a» usual but nevertheless 
|iN*ntt« n tough obstacle. Corpus 
( hrIstl tuns Into Thomas Jefferson 
"I Wan Antonio, a member o f the 
tits three of District 15.

Oils»»® s gnmr Is an li terdistrict 
afte>r affecting no conference 
landing but the Corpus Christi- 

ritoinas Jefferson tussle will be 
(•laying for keeps

Ait along the line the state's pow
ers sea danger signals. An even doz- 
rn undefeated, untied teams remain 
and chances are this list will be 
1 m ui seven or eight when the 
weeks tiring la over.

Amaillln and Odessa are the only 
rluha with perfect records to meet 
c*(»h other Thomas Jefferson has 
been lied but la unbeaten. Corpus
• i n m e. of the state’s high- 
»wrrlua units, hasn’t come close to 
defeat

The twelve teams that are unde
feated and untied are Amarillo, 
wlehlta Falls. Odessa. Austin. (El 
•*«»,> ' Weatherford. Corsicans, 
WsvsiiaTlne. Longview. Marshall. 
Au (in. Corpus Christi and McAllen.
. Weatherford rune a major risk 

■ (Ills week In playing Mineral Wells.
* «  IHstrlct 9 favorite. In a con
i' ei a» game Waxahachie is due 
tor a »how do.v n In District 10

>st Waco and Marshall might 
eunander trouble with Oladewater 
in that rut II,

Aifii'Ug the teams that are un- 
itelrs'ed but have been tied. Poly 
. F.*ft Worth i appears about due to 
'*("■ «  heaUi'k. Poly meets strong 
Mwnh Hide * Ftort Worth-! tn the 
iMu lnij of me District 7 confer- 

'* «e #  race.
M»>u uneats tell In two areas as 

iliehlwnd Fark 'Dallas, lost to For- 
*• Dallasi 17-0 and Brackenridge

f ' l f g  Antonio» not only was scored 
Imomi /»or the first time but was 

Ned bv K em tlle  14-1.7 in District

Au»im , Rl Pasoi virtually sewed 
**♦» (he Dutrtrt 4 title by- swiping 
W 'i'le 'S I Faso, 12-6. Austin now 

jhas mill weak SI Faeo High to beat 
• im wiu the , littmploiuihlp

Tina wook M  of the 47 games in 
i >* » sle ale conlerence affairs
" ' i ' 1 14 «1 (he 10 Districts involved, 

i As die loams tighten up. for the 
(h ie showdown these appear top 
ioi«>rn«s tor District titles:

IhaiMd I Amarillo. District 2-- 
Wo i lls Fa.Is District 3— Odessa. 
IftUWrl 6- Austin <n Paso i. Dis- 
' h i  *  lienlsoii District 6--Htgh- 
ui><4 Fark District 7 - North 81de. 
t -M i.i 0 Forest District 9— Min- 
>al Wads District 16—Waxahachie. 

U e ld i i  I )  Umgview. District 16 
iv t  i ir District 12— John Reagan 

tlfolMuMi DUM et 14— Qooac Creek 
lit* irh l 14 Corpus Christi. DIs- 
»»t»t 14 Harlingen.

NEW YORK—JP—  With 
each succeeding Saturday in 
this dizzy football season, it 
looks more and more lik| 
Fritz Crisler, who turned 
down the coaching job at 
California, and Lynn Wal
dorf, who didn’t will be 
looking across the field at 
each other in Pasadena on 
New Year’s Day.

Waldorf, who gave up a comfov- 
trble position at Northwestern and 
look the California post on which 
Crisler turned his back, returned 
to the Big Nine country last Sat
urday and sent his now-ferociou: 
Bears waltzing through Wisconsin to 
the tune of 48-7.

That was the tourth trumph in 
lour states for California.

Michigan, meanwhile flattened 
Pittsburgh. 69-0. for its third 
straight one-sided non-conference 
win.

While Michigan and California 
were winning with ease last week, 
such other powers as Notre Dame, 
Texas and Georgia Tech were 
more or less hard pressed to keep 
their records clean.

Notre Dame relied on the pass
ing of Johnny f ujack to turn 
back stubborn Purdue, 22-7. Tex
as banked chiefly on Bobby 
Layne’s throwing arm for 34-11 
triumph over an Oklahoma team 
that covered 263 yards on the 
ground. And Georgia Tech found 
YM I tough to lake, 20-0. ^
By the luck of the draw, all five 

major unbeaten and untied cluos 
appear to have smooth sailing ahead 
this week as the accent swings more 
to conference play, with important 
tests carded in every loop.

Michigan invades Northwestern 
to open its Big Nine campaign, 
while Illinois, held io a scoreless t ic  
by Army, moves in against Minne
sota, 37-21 conqueror of Nortlwest- 
ern. and Iowa, which tripped In
diana. 27-14, goes to Ohio State in 
other conference tilts.

California entertains Washington 
State, which lost to Michigan State, 
21-7. in the Bears' coast conference 
opener, while defending champion 
I  CLA. 24-7, victor over Oregon, goes 
to Stanford.

Texas plays Arkansas, which 
was surprised oy Baylor 17-9, at 
Memphis, with Rice, 33-0 winner 
over Tulane, at Southern Metho
dist and Texas Christian at Tex
as A. and M„ in the Southwest 
conference.
Vanderbilt, which kept its rec

ord clean with a 10-6 conquest of 
Mississippi, will bo at home in the 
Southeasterh conference to take on 
a Kentucky team that walloppcd 
Georgia. 26-0.

Wake Forest, surprise 19-7 whi
ner over North Carolina. goes to 
George Washington in the Southern 
conference.

Pennsylvania which opened its Ivy 
league campaign with a 32-0 win 
over Darmouth. entertains Colum
bia. 17-7 loser to Yale, in one of the 
East’s top games.
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Oklahoma's Shower of Bottles
<*

Deplored by Coach Wilkinson

'Weak Pitching Cause1®*“  L®3!!«®
O f Card’s Poor Show’

tMloab. contrary to popular opin- 
hh. mil not invent the telescope. 
*4» • * *  Ih » first to use the instru- 

and made many lmprove- 
monta But ih » first telescope ac- 
(uailt aa* modo in the shop of a 
im  h ton» maker, Hans Ltppershey. 
•M l i urtously was inspired by a toy 
mom. by an unknown boy appren- 
tnNt

M (>■ < d ictti a woman so un- 
NhUimi«  as to bo unable to bear 
, hitmen Io looked noon ps curved.

* * * »  9 *

PHONE 1153
Owner

F IN EL IQ U O R S '*

Ifihu ie  to your
good tasic

Chicago Cardinals 
Remain Only Unbeaten 
Team in Pro Football

NEW YO RK—(/Pi—Chicago’s flag 
hungry Cardinals stand alone today 
s the only unbeaten major team in 

professional footban and the one 
outfit holding undisputed posses
sion of a divisional lead in either 
of the two big circuits—the Nat
ional League and All-America con
ference.

■The roaring Red Birds, who 
haven't won a title since the Nat
ional Loop was sectionalized in 1933. 
snapped their tie for the western 
half lead with Green Bay by down
ing the Packers. 14-10, yesterday.

Meanwhile, the Washington Red
skins moved into a deadlock with 
the Philadelphia Eagles for the 
(astern lead by clipping the New I 
York Giants, 28-20. while the Eagles j  
suffered a 40-7 trouncingj at the 
hards of the Chicago Bears.

Over in junior circuit, the Los I 
| Angeles Dons upset me Cleveland 
¡Browns. 13-10. to snap an 11-game 1 
winning streak and drop the de- | 
fending champions into a first place j  
western half tie with the San Fran- I 
cisco 49crs. The 49ers crushed the | 
Chicago Rockets. 42-28

The New York Yankees and the 
Buffalo Bills remained deadlocked 
for the top rung in the AU-Ameri- 
ca's eastern half race. The Yanks 
toppled the Brooklyn Dodgers. 31-7. 
and the Bills nicked the Baltimore 
Colts. 20-15.

The Los Angeles Rams, defeated 
the Detroit Lions. 27-13.

Scoring in every period, the Pitts
burgh Steelers romped to a 30-14 
win over the Yanks in Boston in 
the remaining National League en
counter.

DALLAS—(/P)— Texas and Okla
homa officials wouldn't recommend 
bottle-throwing, referee-baiting and 
fist-swinging as what the better 
football games should have as siae 
attractions but those incidents at 
■ he g-.d joust between the two state 
in iv ' *es won’t make the schools 

less 1 nJ of each other
That was indicated in statements 

and ’’no comments’’ from all o ffi
cials available today over the bois- 
trous occasion Saturday when Tex
is and Oklahoma settled their an- 
nial football rivalry at the Cotton 
Bowl here.

The shower of bottles that came 
in that last quarter from the Okla
homa stands as the visitors vented 
heir spleen on the officials was de

plored by- Challes ,Bud> Wilkinson. 
Oklahoma's coach.

The bottles were thrown out or. 
the field where the two football 
earns were playing and one cheer 

’eader got conked in the head. 
Broken glass still remained on the 
field after time was called In the 
game so the missiles could be gath
ered up.

At t ie game's close many funs 
piled down on the field and officers 
escorted the game oifiicals away in 
a police car.

The fans' ire first was raised 
when the officials ruled time wasn’t 
ip although the clock showed it to 
be. With one second left Texas 
snapped into formation and. got a 
touchdown. I t  was explained that 
(he clock above the field only reg
isters minutes and that although 
‘.he hands were straight up showing 
time was out, the officials’ watch 
had a second left when Texas call
ed time out.

The bottle shower came after 
Oklahoma intercepted a Texas pass , 
ind the officials took the ball back ' 
nd penalized Oklahoma for rough

ing the passer.
“ I was very disappointed at this 

demonstration by our fans,” W ilk
inson said. “The Texas-Oklahoma 
football series is 'oo tine a thing and 
has been too cleanly lought through 
vpars to be spoiled by the bad mau
lers of the crowd or by bad feeling 
of any kind.”

Dr. George Cross, president of Ok
lahoma University, was .not at tile 
jame and neither was President T.
5. Painter of Texas and Dr. J. C. 
Dolley. Texas vice-president who 
did attend, declined comment. Tex
as Athletic Director D. >.. Bible said 
nothing about the bottle display 
but declared ’’between the players 
und student bodies there always has 
been a keen rivalry but cordial rela
tionships. and I  think that stiil 
holds true cown the Une."

James H. Stewart, Executive Sec- 
letary of the Southwest Conference 
■vho appoints officials for games 
played in the conference had no 
criticism of the officials, stating that 
he thought the mechanics of o ffi
ciating were all right.

But there was one sour note—at 
ihe University o f Oklahoma Ins}, 
night more than 1.000 students 
hanged a dummy labeled “Jack 
Sisco” on a tree in front of Ihe 
Administration Building. Then they 
sang "don't send my boy to T ex 
as." Jack Sisco was the referee of 
llie Texas-Oklahoma 
day.

Toe and Topper

This is what m ight happen if 
Southern Californ ia is rushed 
for time when attempting a con
version. Tom m y W alker is the 
Trojans’ band-leader and place- 
kicker, rushing into music get- 

up at half-tim e.

This Year's Texas 
Eleven Is Beally 
Next Year's Team

AUSTIN—UP)—Want in on a little 
secret known only to about 6,009,000 
people?

This University of Tfexas football 
team that’s about the hottest article 
in the country right now is really 
the 1948 team.
Confusing Isn’t it? But the fact 
of the matter is mat when Blair 
Cherry became head coach this year 
he didn’t expect to do more than 
win probably more games than he 
lost. He started wiih the intention 
of building lor the future.

You couldn’t have convinced Cher
ry or any otliar coach .©» critic that 
by October Texas would be rated 
with the top three teams in the na
tion and would be considered bet
ter than last season.

Now, there are those who think 
this may be the greatest Texas 
squad of all time.

Anyway, from the first three 
teams Texas will lose only four 
men for 1948—Boooy Layne and 

game Satur- , Raymond Jones, backs; Joe Magll- 
olo, guard, and Max Bumgardner. 
end. O f course, loss of Layne is 
something to think about since he’s 
the most valuable player Texas ever 
had. But despite tins. Texas pros
pects for 1948 and 1949 are consid
ered better than this season.

Cherry has to look at the figures 
to convince himself that all this 
has happened to him. Four vic
tories in four starts fdr an average 
of 34.7 points per game. 1.484 yards 
rushing and passing lor an ‘average 
o f 371 yards per game. And in
cluded in the victims are such 
teams as North Carolina and Ok
lahoma. -

The 34-14 victory over Oklahoma 
easy triumphs—by wa..oping Tom \ last week was the pay-off for those 
Stephenson of Kansas City a sur- who liad their doubts over Texas and

Siranahan Victor in 
Hardscrabble Tonrney

FORT SMITH. Ark —l/Pi— Frank 
Stranahan lives up to advance bill
ing by copping the Hardscrabble 
Country Club Inviiaiional Amateur 
Golf championship, and Mrs. M il
dred (Babe) Didrtckson Zahartas 
is expected to do the same in the 
Hardscrabble Women’s Open start
ing tomorrow.

Stranahan completed his title 
scries •*- a series of five relatively

Texas, Arkansas 
Clash Heads SWC 
Week's Schedule

By The Associated Press
The Southwest Conference settles 

to serious business this week, but 
indications are it will be as tough 
to fill the cellar as it is the lead.

Three conference games are on 
tap. Baylor's Bears meeting Texas 
Tech in the lone sectional game.

Texas' mighty Longhorns square 
o ff with Arkansas at Memphis. 
Term., In (he No. 1 game of the 
schedule. Rice brings its comeback 
hopes to Dallas against Southern 
Methodist, and Texas A&M plays 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth.

Baylor sprang an upset last week, 
overcoming Arkansas' nine-point 
advantage in the final period for 
a 17-9 decision.

This result is expected to make 
Texas’ task that much tougher.

Arkansas has pointed for the cur
rently unbeaten Longhorns since 
last season and has an opportunity 
to redeem itself If it can snag this 
one.

All seven conference teams in
dicated last week that they could 
be counted on to do the unexpected. 
A break at the right moment could 
scramble expectations as well as 
standings.

Texas didn't dispell the favorite 
tag it won two weeks ago with a 
34-14 win over Oklahoma. Southern 
Methodist kept in the undefeated 
circle by dumping Oklahoma A&M 
21-14, and Baylor rounded out the 
three unbeaten elevens.

Rice displayed the power it was 
supposed to have had in two pre
vious games. The Owls walloped 
Tulane. 33-0.

Texas a &M  dropped a 19-13 de
cision to Louisiana 8tate in the 
final quarter for the only loss to 
outside competition.

There were three pleasing results 
to Baylor on its victory. The win 
was its first in conference compe
tition since 1945; it preserved a 
home-town Jinx- that has kept Ar
kansas from winning in Waco, and 
It made Coach Bob Woodruff's 
debut to loop play a success. It 
also enabled him to show o ff be
fore his former boss. Porker Men
tor John Barnhill.

Capacity crowds are due to keep 
fingers crossed at all game sites 
this week.

Doak Walker matches Ills broken- 
field ability against the passing 
touch of Rice s Virgil Eikenberg at 
Dallas, and TCU hopes a new-found 
running attack can continue against 
A & M .

Walker and Texas' Bobby Layne 
dominated Individual play again last 
week. The SMU scat back jumped 
his scoring lead to 44 points as 
Layne passed Oklahoma dizzy.

GRID RESULTS
Late Saturday Night Scores

Went TVxan 14. Texa* Mtno« 0. 
Kenutcwy 20, (leorifla«0.
Hardin Simmons 25, Arizona 0. 
Hardin OolU-ijpe 20. McMurry o.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATIC OF TKXAS 
COUNTY OF OKAY 

Notice to creditor« o f the catute of 
Anna Minna Wynn»», deceased:

Notice is hereby Riven ihai original 
letter« testamentary upon the estate 
of Anna Minna Wynne, dee<>RMed, 
;wcre granted to n«, tin* •. undersignvd 
on the <;th elay of October, 1947, by tne 
County Court of Gray County. All 
person« having claim« aguitml said 
ewtate are hi»reby required to present 
the flattie to jJh within the time pre
scribed by -law.

Our rcHidenccM and powt office ud- 
dres«e« are*

I. Alice Crawford, 2118 Buchanan, 
Amarillo, Texa«.

2 Beryl Vicar«, 303 N. Front, Pam- 
pa, Texas.

ALdCti CRAWFORD. 
BERYL VICARS,

Independent executrices of the estate 
of Anna Minna Wynne, deceased.

“ Inconsistent pitching of Cardi
nal huriers, Dixon. Breechen, Pol- 
let, and Munger. was the number 
one reason for St. Louis’ failure to 
repeat as National League Cham
pions this year,”  stated Lu Adamic 
official scorer of the St. Louis, Na
tional Baseball Club.

Adamie is in Pampa visiting his 
biother Oeorge Adamie, of the Phil • 
lips camp, and is on ills way to visit 
his buddy, Dizzy Dean in Dallas. 
Adamie handles the color lor Dizzy, 
during his broudrasls of the Cardi
nals home game. He is, also, a press 
and radjd representative for the 
club.

Elaborating on wh’y the Cardinals 
failed to win this year’s National 
League pennant, Adamie said "That 
Manager Eddie Dyer’s team was 
greatly affected by the inability of 
Stan Musial to get going into full 
stride before the later purl of the 
season". This was rue to a physical 
ailment. Musial playtd the entire 
season underweight. Adanue. stated 
that the Cardinals were, also, han
dicapped by weak catching.

Asked about next year, Adamie 
stated that the National pennant 
race, wilt most likely be between 
ihe Cardinals and the Dodgers. The 
Dodgers will have the same team, 
of which their lineup is augmented 
by youth and speed. The Cardinals, 
Adamie explained, have, ¡mtentially 
Ihe best pitching staff in the league. 
Again as during the past se-son, the 
catching department wiii be Man
ager Eddie Ityer’s big problem.

Spork Round-Up
By HUGH FULERTON

NEW  YO RK—(4») Ray Dumont, 
and Taylor Spink, a couple o f guys 
who never miss bright idea that will 
get publicity, busted out right after 
the World Series with the proposal 
that the United Nations should 
sponsor a global non-professional 
baseball series to promote peace 
and understanding among nations 
. . . Among his other jobs Sprink Is 
global commissioner for Dumont's 
National ( non-professional i Base- 
balk Congress, so you get the hook
up . .  . The proposal, contained in 
a letter to U.N. Secretary Trygve 
Lie, was to start the affair -in 
Washington in 1947 and shift to 
aonther capital each year . . . For
mer American stars, it was added 
could be sent to teach the game 
in countries that didn't understand 
baseball . . . Wouldn't you Uke to 
hear Dizzy Dean or Yogi Berra ex
plaining baseball to some foreign 
kids?

COACHING CLIN IC V
Commander Oscar “Swede 

berg, former Navy fo o t id
Hag- 

1 coach, is 
one o f five Navy submarine men to 
be named to the first joint Army- 
Navy guided missiles school at Fort 
Bliss . . . The Navy has about ten 
billets in the School and the Army 
a Uke quota . . . What a football 
setup—the Unemen submarine and 
the back go Uke guided missiles.

MONDAY M ATINEE
The Gus Lesnevich-Tami Mauriel- 

lo tusssle. which starts winter box
ing season at Madison Square Gar
den Oct. 31. also marks the start 
o f the second decade of the Gar-

Takes Steps 
To Speed Play

DALLAS— <d>i— The Texas Leagu* 
today had taken steps to speed 
play.

Club owners meeting here yester
day voted to allow no Inning o f a 
night game to start after 11:50 p. 
m. Central Standard Time and to 
limit manager consultation with 
pitchers.

Managers will be aUowed to con
fer just once in an inning with tho 
litcher. A  second conference may 
>e held for the purpose of removing 
the hurler 'from the game. I f  the 
player is not taken out, the man
ager must leave the Held.

The club owners also cleared a 
number o f minor items of business.

Milton E. Price, veteran league 
secretary, was given the additional 
title of executive vice-president.

The club salary limit of $8,500 per 
month and the 19 player limit was 
retained. A Fort Worth motion to 
add a nonplaying coach whose sal
ary, was not ounted  in the lim it 
was voted down.

A1 Panzera of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and Bob East o f the 
Daily Oklahoman. Oklahoma City, 
were voted awards of $500 In the 
"Picture of Year” contest. The two 
had finished in a first place tie.

Saturday the league approved sale 
of the Tulsa franchise to the Cin
cinnati Reds. Cincinnati has taken 
a 15-day option on the club.

T h « owners voted to meet again 
at Miami. Fla.. Dec. 1 on the eve 
of the National Association Base
ball Convention.

den-20th Century Boxing Club 
hookup . . .  I t  was on Qct. 29. 1937. 
that Mike Jacobs staged his first 
Garden fight—Henry Armstrong vs. 
Patey Sarron for hte featherweight 
(title . . .. Art Pollard. Arizona U. 
halfback, wears his elastic game 
pants so tight his teammates swear 
he uses a shoehorn to get them on. 
But oddly enough, he sometimes 
breaks loose . . . When the D. of 
Oregon hired Jim Aiken from Ne
vada Jt acquired a football coach 
land two good prospects. Jim, 
junior, a “T ”  quarterback at Nevada 
will be eligible at Oregon next fa ll 
and 14-year-old Jerry also expects 
to play there eventually.
’ Fires In the United States annual

ly claim the lives o f 10,000 persons.

HIGH STANDARD
Or? Cleanua 
BoB Clements

114 W. Poster 1342

Plenty of
Popular Brands

BEER
or

Liquors & Winès
OW L

LIQUOR STORE
314 8. Cuyler

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in the Panhandle. W e guar
antee to save you fropi $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job—-on any car.

SEE US TO DAY
HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.

301 W . Foster Phone 2S5

prise finalist. 6 and 3.
The Toledo, Ohio, shotniaker. 

who won the first six holes and 
coasted home, equalled the course 
record of four-under-par 31 on the 
first nine of the morning round. 
He finished the 31 holes the match 
went with a par 124.

Entrants in the Women's Open 
were tuning up today and will qual
ify tomorrow. The finals will be 
played Saturday,

wanted to wait and see before pass
ing Judgment. Texas has a tough, 
durable team and tt Is made up of 
opportunists. Its defense isn't great 
by any means as evldnced by the 
fact that it has aUowed 215 yards 
per game to its opponents. But it 
has all the weapons to get more 
points than the other team.

And It’s all velvet for Blair Cher
ry.

Mis. Zaharias, who finaly was Feller’s All-Stars 5, Texas Stars 2
beaten but obviously was not at her| DALLAS— UP)— Bob Feller’s Major 
best in the Texas Women's Open League All-Stars nine won Its sec- 
last week, is the favorite. Her most |ond game in one day here last 
serious challengers are likely to be night, beating Faul Richard's Texas 
Betty Jameson o f San Antonio. Stars, 5 2.
Texas, the defending Hardscrabble I Feller s nine defeated an All-Star 
champ, and Patty Berg of Mirmeap- ¡squad. 11-5. In Houston yesterday
oils.

a R a n D ^
•«A$l Nm i , cJtjtnificd. perfect
e $»Ml heel...It’s

m IMm« upper leather and 
•feety combine« comfort and 

f  h . i »«a ll lilt« h.

1440

afternoon.

___________ __________ _____ pponenU
by defeating the Oklahoma Sooner, by a score of 34 to 14. The game was played In the Cotton Bowl 
In Dallas before a record crowd. No. *6. Mitchell, Oklahoma inearest camera), sparkplug oil'the O. 1).

one slip through his finger, mote bull oil hi* right knee). The fumble was recovered b> Ed 
74, Texas IT. tackle. Other players are: Ne. $*. Dole Hehwartzkopf, Texas end; No. 44. Danny 

■m  guard; No. 50, Joel Wllliama, Texas (enter, and No. 74, Dee Andros, University nt ((hla- 
rd. (NBA Telephoto).

Quality
Flooi Coverings

LINOLEUM
9x12 Felt Base Rugs.
Inlaid Linoleum in light colors.
Solid Red Inlaid for your cabinet top.
Sheet Rubber for your floor or cabinet top.

TILINGS
Asphalt Tile in light colors.
Rubber Tile in all colors.
Linoleum Tile.
Tile Wallboard in green, white, blue 
. and peach.

A ll Work Done by Expert Mechanics. 
Every Job Guaranteed!!

711 W . Foster

COMPANY
'C A LL FOR FREE ESTIM ATE'

Phene 1432

A I  >

* ■’«Btt-*» ' •



Mufhodist Church 
Elects New Officers

M< LEAN, (Special)—The First
Methodist Church has elected o ffi
cers and teachers to serve for the 
1947-48 year. The officers are: gen
eral superintendent, S, A. Cousins; 
Children’s Division. Mrs. Frank 
Rodgers: Young Peoples Division. 
Mrs. J. L  Andrews; Adult Division, 
W. L Copeland; Secretaries: gén
éral, Homer Wilson; Children's D i
vision, Mrs. Clifford Allison; Adult 
Division. Wilson.

Methodist Youth Fellowship: 
sponsor. Mrs. H. A. Longino; presi
dent. Jan Black secretary-treasur
er, Ann Wilson: Junior Fellowsliip, 
Mrs. O. F. Montooth sponsor. Teach
ers: Beginners Department, Mrs. 
Sam Summers; Primary No. 1, Mrs 
Earl Eustace; Primary No. 2. Miss 
Nona Cousins; Junior Department; 
Mrs. David Zuspan; Junior pian
ist, Mrs. Bill Day; WSCS children’s 
worker, Mrs. Frank Rogers.

Intermediate Department Girls: 
Mrs. W illie Boyette; Senior Young 
People, Mrs. Guy Hibler Adult D i
vision Couple’s Class, Mrs. Harris 
K ing; Young Adult Class, Mrs. 
Roger Powers; Ex-Young Aduit 
Class, Frank P. Wilson; Women’s 
Class No. 1. Mrs. J. L. Hess; Wom
en's Class No. 2, Mrs. R. N. Ashby; 
home work with aged persons. Mrs. 
J. B. Pettit; Business and Young 
Adults, Mrs. H. McCarty.

Other officials include: the trus
tees of property, J. H. Bodlne, J. L. 
Hess, C. M. Carpenter. J. E. Hirbv, 
and C. S. Rice; numbers of Board 
o f Stewards, Prank P. Wilson, chair
man; C. W. Bogan, secretary-treas
urer; and Clifford Allison. J. L. An
drews. W. I». Copeland, Eray Cu- 
blne, W. R. Ferguson. Reo Heasley. 
J. 8, Hess, Dr. J. H. Kritzler. 8. L. 
Montgomery, and Roger Powers.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Y*ampa Classroom Teachers As

sociation will meet at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday at Sam Houston’ School. 
There will be two short reports and 
a film, “Assignment: Tomorrow" 
will be shown. This meeting is v i
tally Important and the president 
urges every member to be present.

In  San Salvador. American baked 
beans cost 81 a can.

'ODA Y AND TUE.
»

ArtvaRy FihuWmOUNUikd

TODAY AND TUE.

HIGHFLYING 
^THRILLS!

•NNI WILLIAM

B A X T E R  • H O I  O i  N
<I)NNT A’UtlAV

T U F T S • B E N D I X

6 LAZE Ilf MOON
UkMIUC. HAVDfN • HOWARD DA SH.VA
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Bapfisf Brotherhood 
Elects Officers

The Brotherhood of Lite Centrul. 
Baptist Church held its first meet
ing o f the year Tuesday. evening. 
The meeting was well-attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed.

The following officers were elect
ed: E. C. McCollum president; Eric 
Edwards, program vice president; 
Bob Bailey, membership vice presi
dent; Fay Breaden, activities vice- 
president; L. C. Graham, searetary- 
treasurer; D. S. Allen, social) chair
man; W. S. Ayers, chorister.

The following* other men were 
present: Laymon Stovall, Floyd 
Crow. E. D. Williams, Herman Sisk, 
Bob Davis. Visitors were Charles 
Morris, Truett Thompson, Gilbert 
Morris. N. T. Trmlble. H. H. Law
rence, H. B. Patterson. H. J. Blay
lock, C. S. Reeves, Oliver Trimble, 
S. C. Yager, and Lonnie Hill.

WE, THE WOMEN
— By R U TH  M ILLE TT  

NEA Staff Writer
One of the accomplishments most 

coveted by women is the art o f be
ing charming, gracious hostesses. 
Most women work hard to put 
themselves over in 
that role, yet more 
of them fail than 
succeed at it.

The mo6t com
mon reason for 
failure is that the 
woman is think
ing more •— much 
more — about im
p r e s s i n g  her j  
juests, even casual] 
callers than about 
making them wel 
come.

ThiS is what too often happens 
when a woman entertains: She
wants everything to be Just so. She 
wants her guests to think she Is a 
better housekeeper than she Is. She 
wants them to believe she has more 
money than she has. She wants them 
to think she has more impressive 
friends than she has.

She tries to fake a picture, and 
everything that keeps the picture 
from being perfect puts her on the 
defensive.

She starts apologizing and ex
plaining and. in no time at all, her 
guests are ill at ease.
S IN CER ITY  F IR ST

The hostess who gives a guest a 
sincere welcome doesn’t need to 
worry because she didn't get her 
curtains washed as she had plan
ned, or that she Had to alter her 
menu at the last minute.

I t  sounds almost too simple to be 
true, but the easiest way to win a 
reputation as a gracious hostess is 
simply to make every guest feel 
welcome, and never mind Impressing 
him.

THE JUNIOR MISS CLUB
Miss Nan Watkins. 1112 Stark

weather. was hostess recently to the 
Junior Miss Club in Its annual in
itiation service. One new member, 
Pamela Ketler, was initiated in a 
beautiful candle-lighted ceremony.

The members present received 
their membership certificates. At 
the conclusion of the formalities 
games were played and refreshments 
were served. '
ESA W ILL  SPONSOR 
CONTEST “A E A C TY"

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority met 
In the City Club Rooms Thursday 
evening With Mrs. T. L. Lindsey 
presiding. Reports were heard from 
the program and minstrel commit
tees and further plans were made 
for the Oct. 17 Halloween dance.

Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls Installs

SHAMROCK— (Special)— A  pub
lic installation o f officers of the Or
der o f the Rainbow for Girls was 
held at the Masonic Hall recently. 
Oarden flowers from the A  J. 
Montgomery home formed a  lovely 
background for the ceremony.

Mrs. A. J. Montgomery, mother 
advisor, presided over the meeting.

Betty Sue Snell, junior past wor
thy advisor, was Installing officer: 
Charlotte Stephens, past worthy 
advisor, was installing officer; Char
lotte Stephens, past worthy advisor, 
installing marshal; Lota Mae 

Hughes, past grand musician, in
stalling musician; Jane Skidmore, 
installing chaplain; Ruby- Joy 
Payne, installing secretary.

The following officers were in
stalled: Rose Marie Oldham, wor
thy advisor; Mary Lou Hofmann, 
assistant worthy advisor; Martha 
Ann Montgomery, charity; Joan 
Bell, hope; Doris Betenbough. faith; 
Barbara Goff, chaplain; Betty Jo 
Hamlll. drill leader; Kathleen T in 
dall, love.

Others: Jo Ann Barth, religion; 
Mary Alice Close, nature; Ida 
Louise Knoll, immortality; “Wanda 
See, fidelity; Wanda Roden, patri
cian; Jane Woolly, service; Patsy 
Porter, confidential adviser; Doris 
Walraven, outer observer; Wanda 
Ramsey, musician; Jenel Vinyard, 
choir director.

Choir members included: Nan 
Smith. Katherine Smith, Ila  Byars, 
Edwina George, Lura Jean Dunn, 

Frances Tarbet and Mary Lou W il
son.

fl. M. Baker P-TA tXhe Social
Observes Birthdays

Mrs. Hill Is Hostess 
To Past Matrons OES

SHAMROCK. (Special)—The Ou- 
vel Club, composed of Past Matrons 
o f the Older of Eastern Star, met 
Monday evening in the home of 
Mrs. H. B. Hill, with Mrs. H. E. 
Forgy and Mrs. Frank Exum as co
host esses.

A fter a short business session, 
games of “ 42’’ provided entertain
ment during the evening. Refresh
ments were served following the 
games.

FAITH FU L w o r k e r s  
ELECT OFFICERS

The Faithful Workers Class o f the 
First Baptist Church met recently 
for a business session In the home 
o f their president. Mrs. Tom Per
kins. Mrs. Vernon Hobbs led in the 
opening, prayer.

A g ilt was presented to Mrs. Les
ter Brown as a remembrance from 
the Class.

New officers elected for the year 
are Mesdames J. H. Tucker, teach
er; Allen Vandover president; L- H. 
Anderson and Claude Wilson, mem
bership: O. W. Hampton and J. A. 
Hopkins, ministries; J. C. Vollmert 
and H. A. Hindman, secretary; 
O. B. Schlffman. stepardshlp; Earl 
Eaton and E. M. Keller, social; 
Claude Martin, a member-in-serv- 

Ice; Dan Olaxner. reporter; Les
ter Browh. C E. Broadhurst, Dean 
Carson, Mable Teague. Dan Qlax- 
ner, Clyde Martin, E. L  Tarrant, 
W. L. Lewis. Tom Perkins and A l
va Phillips, group captains.

Refreshments were servd to the 
twelve members present.

M ELTING  POT
Every language in the civilized 

world Is spoken, and newspapers in 
nearly all o f them are published 
within the city limits of New York.

B. M. Baker held its second reg
ular P.-T. A. meeting In the school 
auditorium Thursday afternoon with 
about 100 members attending. Mrs. 
Collins Webb presided, and the 
State Birthday observance of P.-T. 
A. was a highlight o i the program. 
Baker also celebrated the twentieth 
year o f tts Parent-Teacher organ
ization.

Soft music with Miss Ruth Poe 
at the piano opened the program, 
and two numbers by a group of 
school girls and boys, accompanied 
by Mrs. Flaudle Gallman, followed.

Mrs. Rachel Jones, goal chair
man, presented to • Mrs. Collins 
Webb, president, the Golden Jubilee 
Certificate nwarded Baker Parent- 
Teacher Association for goals at
tained last. year.

Rev. Douglas Carver read as the 
devotional scripture Acts 3:1-6. 
Basing remarks on the program 
theme. "Bettering Human Rela
tions," Rev. Carver tlressed verse 6 
“811ver and gold have I  none; but 
such as I  have give I  thee," remind
ing us that we should seize every op
portunity of bettering human rela
tions by heljJlng those in need.

Miss Marie Stedje. Girl Scout 
rector, brought some Interesting 
facts on Titrl scon: organizations, 
and helped in soliciting leaders.for 
getting a Baker Girl Scout Troop 
organized.

The State Birthday discussion and 
candle lighting ceremony by Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan was an mpressive con
clusion to the program.

Miss Alma Wilson announced that 
Nov. 10-15 is American Education 
Week. She urged liiat all parents 
make efforts to visit school during 
that week.

Dad’s Night, originally scheduled 
for Nov. 13. will be held on Tuesday 
night, Nov. 11. Rev. Bill Alexander, 
pastor of th& First Christian Church, 
Oklahoma City, will speak at the 
High School Auditorium Thursday 
night, Nov. 13. The Class Room 
Teachers’ Organization is "“sponsor
ing Rev. Alexander’?, visit to Pampa 
during Education Week.

Announcement was made by B. R. 
Nuckols that fire prevention posters, 
made by Baker school pupils, are on 
display at the Wilson Drug Store. 
A prize will be .awarded the school 
displaying the best posters:

Miss Slbyle Turner’s room of fifth  
grade pupils won the prize for the 
most parents present.

Prom a table decorated with Baker 
P.-T. A. colors of blue and gold, 
Mrs. EL N. Culberson and Mrs. D. L. 
Brown served t:ie birthday cake.

Announcement
Twentieth Century Forum Club 

'Will meet Tuesday. Oct. 14, with 
Mrs. E. C. Sidwetl.

Calendar
TUESDAY

2:0« Iloyal X e lK til»»» o f Anurlca 
uitli Mr». JJ. N. Huzarth on Amarillo 
Highway.

1:30 Twentieth Century Club with 
Mr» (JMerge Seott, 1304 Mary Kill'll.

2:30 Twentieth Gentry Forum Club 
01:» North Gray.

4:imi I'urnea Classroom Tear her» A »- 
NSrlutlon. .Sam Houston School. Every 
member Urged to I»* iire»ent.

7:00 Kit Ivat Kluh with Mi»» Botty 
Fern Wilson. 1200 North Charles.

WEDNESDAY
1:00 Clrele 1 M i l l  First linptist 

Church with Mrs. Allen Vhrtdover, 
721 East Mnlohe.

2:30 Women's Auxiliary of Firs! 
Presbyterian Church in West Boom. 
Nnrserv will he provided for ehildren.

WML’ Palo Iiurn Association-School 
of Instruction in Amarillo. M(pnla-rs 
are asked to bring yearbooks.

THURSDAY
0:3» t'alicit meeting of Council of 

Clubs in City Club Booms.
0:30 Seminar of Yueca ■ Delphian 

Chapter with Mr». John W. Adam», 
1130 Christine.

FRIDAY
S:00 Order of nKstern Star initiatory 

work at White Deer Masonic Hull.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
Mrs. Raymond Milier was the hon- 

oree recently in the home of Mrs. 
M. L. Newton, when Mrs. Newton 
assisted by Mrs. Otto Doggett and 
Miss Floy Nora Newton entertained 
fo r  her with a miscellaneous show
er. Refreshments were served and 
favors given to the guests.

Mrs. Miller is a recent bride. She 
was the former Neva Jean Mc
Dowell.

“ WOMEN IN  MUSIC”  IS  THEME
LEFORS— (Special: — The Lefors 

Art Civic Club met Thursday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. Ray Boyd. 
The theme of the evening was 
“ Women in Music.”

Each member present answered 
to roll call by naming her favorite 
composer.

Mrs. Alton Little gave a talk, on 
famous Negro singers and Mrs. Ray 
Jordon spoke on American folk 
songs.

How can Congress possibly act to 
ease, the European crisis before It 
solves the problem of scarcity and 
inflation at home?—Walter Reuther. 
president, United Auto Workers.

Mrs. Bennett Is 
Guest of Honor

M rs. B- L  Beiji ett>waa honored 
with a luyettrr shower Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. M. C. Dorman 
as hostess.

Games were played and refresh - 
ments of cake and coffee were serv-
ed. The following ladies participated

0  A
m K ln i

M. D. Corey, Pete Folley. Frank

In the gift shower; Mesdames 
Hagerty. Cecil Watson. Jim King.

Cargill. R. C. Bepnett. L. C. Bailey. 
T. H. Olover, R. H. Peterman, C. F. 
Clawson, M R. Williams. Ada Arn
old. Elizabeth Oiler. O. G. Smith. 
Floyd Cockrell. James Herring, Joe 
Blakeney. John Young, Joe Wood» 
and Misses Maxine and Imogene 
Nabors. ,

SKELLY SCHAFER CLUB MEETS
The Skelly Schafer Club met Wed

nesday, Oct. 9, in the home of Mrs. 
Claud Coffey with Mrs. C- D. Loper 
as co-hostess. An election o f o f f i
cers, was held with Mrs. P. E. 
Stephenson presiding A basket of 
food was given to Mrs. H. W. Gen
try, one of the members. Entertain
ment o f the evening was furnished 
by Mrs. L. D. Cowart and Mrs. Rus
sell Veal.

Others attending were Mesdames 
L. Barrett. Ray Carr, Fred Gen- 
nett. Ed Harmon. L. Karlin. Rus
sell Veal. B. A. Wesoer. L. B. L it
tle. T. A. Ingram, G. L. Gordon. 
Loyd Wells and her mother. Mrs. 
Mason Wetherall of Cunningham. 
Kans.

I t  was announced that the next 
meeting will be held in the home 

of Mrs. L. Karlin with Mrs. Ray 
Charles co-hostess.

The development of the machin
ery o f the United Nations has been 
hampered by the excessive use of 
the veto. — Secretary of Defense 
Forrastal.

GLADIOLUS BLOOMS 
Limited Colors and Quantities $2.50 doz. 

Glad Bulbs for Sale
* -  « j r V .* • y* I**" ■ »
Make your selections early. 25% down will hold your 
order for March 1st through May 31 delivery.

HENDRICK'S GLAD GARDEN
4 1 7  N. West S t. Phone 474

Two. Piece

G etsH torse!
Quick! Um  T h w  Spadai 

I I Double-Dirty Nasa Draps

A Uttle Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nos
tril rallavas head cold distress fasti 
And If used at first warning sniffle or 
sneeze, Va-tro-nol actually helps to 
prawn« many colds from developing 
Try it! Follow directions In package.

m e n  V A - T R O - N O L

FLYING’S F U N  by B U C K  & C A P

I
ti ao/imisim*  (Ntumsts

“ Haven’t you heard about the Pampa Flying Serv
ice’s Charter Service?”

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
Q outiH H tM ii 'ted ty lu jU t ß c ltq p l

* St inson Piper  Denier  
f  hart er S er v i ce  D lane Renta l s  

M U N I C I P A L  A I R P O R T '  
PH. 371  P A M P A , T E X A S

8212
34-4*

By SUE BURNETT
An attractive, wearable two piece 

dress to add tailored charm to your 
now-through-winter - wardrobe. A 
touch of softness is imparted by 
shoulder shirring, a narrow belt 
spans your waist ever so snugly.

Pattern No. 8212 Is designed for 
sizes 34. 36. 38. U>. 42. 44. 48 and 48. 
Size 36. three quarter sleeves. 4 3 8 
yards of 35-irch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
COIN8. your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett (Pampa News) 1150 
Ave. Americas New York 19. N. Y.

Ready for you now—the newest 
issue of FASHION Send today for 
your copy of this inspiring Fall and 
Winter Issue. Fashion tips, special 
features, free pattern printed inside 
the book, 2ft cents. ,

FR YER S
Fresh Dressed 

and Drawn

IB.

Pork & Beans Richnai, 2 No. 2 Cans

TOM ATOES
M E A L 5 lbs.

Gladiola 
While Cream

B U T T E R Gold Rar

• • • •

YAMS Maryland
Sweet

MUSTARD GREENS 
TURNIP GREENS 
RADISHES Bunch 5

COM PARE
O u r  E very  D a y

L O W  PRICES
.
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14 quarts this morning, Mac—the family in fi 
row-center found an apartment!”
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLF.
NASHUA. Ia. -h P)—T he "Little 

Brown Church in the Yale.”  made 
famous by a son? written before it 
was built, has undergone a $4.000 
face-Ufhting.

Workmen have repaired its

,\() T R A D E - I N
0 1 CfOU O l d

SWEEPER!
. .  on this new
m m w i
\  ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS A  

*

SPECIAL PRICE
WITH OLD SWEEPER

>95*4 9
Torms:

$1 Down, $1 Week 
Free Demonstration 
\  in Your Home

W H I T E S
¿lu to S t ili /

square brown belfry and redecorated 
the interior with wallpaper from an 
older day.

The historic small church in its 
pleasant rustic setting draws 30,000 
to 40.000 visitors each year and has 
become the Midwest's favorite wed
ding place.

“ I ’m inclined to think our mar
riages last longer and fewer end in 
divorce." said th> Rev. P. L. Hans- 
com, who has married more than 
5,000 couples since coming to the 
church in 1940 as its 26th pastor.

“The people who come here are 
serious and don’t enter matrimony 
lightly.”

The small neat church once serv- 
i td  the religious needs of old Brad

ford, a town of 600 two miles from 
I here. The town died after it was by- 
| passed by a railroad in 1866, but a 
; ::or.g has kept the church alive.

Attracted by the beauty of the 
! site upon which the church was 
i later built. William 8. Pitts, a young 

visitor Wlaoonsi i wrote his mov- 
j lng hymn, "The Little Brown 

Church in the Vale” in 1857. He 
put his manuscript away and it was 
forgotten.

In 1859 the Bradford residents de
cided to build a church and in 1864 
It was completed. Pitts, who had 
returned to the town as a singing 
teach «, was asked to sing a solo at 
the dedication ceremony and oblig
ed with his own song written seven 
years before. I t  was the first time 
It had been sung in public and 
caught on quickly. A Chicago musi
cal publishing firm  spread its fame.

"Soon after its publication tlu> 
church at Bradiord which had been 
painted brown (for want of money 
to buy better paint, some say) be
came known as The Little Brown 
Church In the Vale.’ "  Pitts wrote 
later. "M y hope is that it will stand 
for a thousand years and call the old 
man and his descendants to wor
ship."

He was happy that his song and
the church had became “wedded and 
known as one and the same" and in 
1916 came here at the age of 87 
from Brooklyn. N. Y.. for a reunion 
ceremony attended also by the. Rev. 
J. K. Nutting. 84. the first, pastor.

Since the turn of the century the 
old church, still wearing its ccat of 
dult brown, has gradually become 
more popular with romantic couples 
—the Midwest's equivalent of Man
hattan's "U t ile  Church Around the 
Corner."

IT ’S NOT THE COLOR
Bulls become just as enraged be

fore a white object as a red one. 
I t  is the sight of a strange figure, 
and not the color, which excites 
them.

$50,000 Needed Is 
Complete Museum

CANYON—All directors of the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 8ociety 
have been mailed u new bulletin by 
Boone McClure, curator of the mu
seum. The bulletin was written by 
H. C. Pipkin, Amarillo, chairman of 
the building committee, which 
sponsors the campaign fur $50.000 in 
order to complete the second unit 
o f the museum.

According to information receiv
ed by Dr. L. F. Sheffy. secretary of 
the Historical Society, the campuign 
for funds will get under way In all 
o f the 26 counties of the Panhandle 
at once. I t  is hoped that funds will 
be raised rapidly, r.nd that the 
bulk of the money will he in by 
Dec. 1.

The campaign will be open to 
every citizen of Gray County. While 
many citizens have made contribu
tions in the past, this drive is for 
additional money in order that the 
second unit of the building may be 
completed. C. P. Buckler, M. K. 
Brown, Fred Hobart and Dr. Walter 
Purviance are members of the Board 
of Directors and will receive con
tributions in Pampa.

When the second unit o f the 
museum is ready for use, it will 
mshk the completion of a project 
that was begun Ur 1932, when- tire 
museum was first erected. This unit 
of the museum is enclosed but no 
work has been done to complete the 
finishing oil the Inside. Flustering, 
floors, Installation of lights and 
heat are needed to complete the 
unit. While a few articles have been

placed on the firt.f floor, pending 
the completion o f construction, the 
second floor cannot be used for 
lack o f a stairway.'

During the summer months at
tendance scared to an all time high, 
with 51113 persons visiting in July 
and 6,136 in August. This brought 
the total of visitors since the mu
seum opened to 480,160. The total for 
the year is 35.000.

COOLED BY HEATINQ
Electric fans increase a room's 

temperature instead o f lowering I t '  
Body temperature being higher than 
the air, relief is felt when a breeze 
strikes It and carries away heat 
from the body.

„  N O T I C ■
The T a * Payers ot the City of Pam-

lO  n n j  I  I t , .  T l . i M . n n  I ___■ ___• .  r .  ■i»a and th« Pampa í i i pe"nd\Vt Vehöol 
I Usi riel are Invited to miniti & Jointw  mieliti a  joint 
meet n « of the City Cnmminfton andI It,* Triiulnao « 1... »»..  ____  j _____ >the TruAlees o f the Pumpa lndepend- 

at which meetingont School District 
the advisability o f ieitlns a contract 
for an appraisal for equaUzalioa 'of 
values of the property within the City 
o f Patnpa and the Pampu Independent 
School District, will he discussed 

Said meeting will he held in the City 
Commission room ’a  the City Hall In 
the City of Pampa on Tuesday, Octob
er 11th at 2 p. m.
Oct. 5th. 10th, 13th

FAST ACTING
DEPENDABLE

Favorite of million*. 
The world's largest 
seller at 10c. Demand

S t J o s e p h
A S P IR IN

newt
Sf.JO SEM  

ASrSSiS 
FOR CHILDREN
It's orange 

red—flavored
sweetened to

letchild'staate! 
Easy to give, 
easy tota 
50 tablets!

Charter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE •

Fini National Bank in Pampa
of Pampa, Gray County, in the State of Texas, at the dose 
of business on October 6, 1947. Published in response to 
call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 
5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
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Writer Gives With 
Truisms and Advice

MO 8. Cuyler

Without bees, there would be no 
cucumber crops, except those pol- 

Phone 1140 ' linated by hand.

é1

Thttt's no lurer w»y of having 

I Happy Feet than by treating them

to Conformal Comfort TV . .  The

only shoe featuring the famou* t

Conform»! Patented Plaatic Inaole- e- 

that It custom-fated to year feet. )

All thi< and style, too...Paterna, 

Open Toea, Tan and Black Calta,'

Brown and White Combination!, 

All White.*"

¡ 0  ,  ,

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—<4*)— “A  rock Is n 

rock, a tree is a tree—shot it in 
G riffith  Park.”

Thin Is one of the famed adages 
of Hollywood, originated when an 
expensive location trip was suggest
ed to a thrifty producer. There 
are other oft-repated truisms, such 
as “ a star only aa food us his 

i last picture,”  which h ive  become 
part o f the town’s folklore. For 
the most part they nave been un
recorded.

Acting without the aid of a Gug
genheim Fellowship. I  have been 
mining th is rich < eitf™ of Holly
woodiana. Here arc the first re
turns:

I f  a wife becomes more famous 
than the husband, watch for per
sonal appearances In u divorce court 
. . . when a producer has three flop 
pictures in a row, he should keep a 
file of railroad time tables . . .  A  
star who hits the notti* soon will 
hit the road . . .  f f  V?

When an actor plays In a scene 
with a baby or a dog he might as 
well not be in the scene . . .  A  sure 
way for an actor not to got a port 
is for him to show unxtgty for same
,__an actress who treats makeup
and wardrobe people like slaves Is
doomed to look like Dyaeula's moth-
er-in-law on the sci-een 

A  husband and wife acting In the

same picture is like a three-year- 
old playing with a razor . . . When 
In doubt about what the public 
wants to see, make a Western . 
a Broadway star who says he hates 
Hollywood can be cured by waving 
a film contract under his nose . .

When a studio tosses a big party 
before showing a picture to the 
press, it is either an academy win
ner or a stinker, usually the lat
ter . .  .

Always be kind to the producer 
of your picture because next week 
he may be the gateman and not 
let you in the studio. ,

More than 23.000.000,000 people 
rode on the trolley coaches, street 
cars, and gas buses of the U. 8. 
during 1945.

Relief M Last 
FórYotf Cough

germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
•  bottle of Crcomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
oulckly allays the c< ugh or you a n  
to have-----------------  jUwto have your money back. , a

CREOMULSION
forCougHt, Qe«*t CoMs, Bronchitis

Only
• » • a l l

Frigidaire
has the

Meter-Miser •  N n w n Ey w i ld la »*h I.
IB IBfvBveBdi! rî p̂eíirrB bdeyIed die®

RDflND S yDRRE*
YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

« I T H  S QUALITY SHOES
N. C g y lir y Pho

PAUL CROSSMAN  
Rafriftration Co.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, in
cluding reserve balance, and cash
items in process of collection . ...t.......$
United States Government obliga
tions, direct and guaranteed ..............
Obligations of State and political sub
divisions .......................... ..... ............
Corporate stocks (including $9,- 
730.00 stock of Federal Reserve*
bank) ........................... ......... ........ ....

Loans and discounts (including $6,- 
878.71 overdraft
Bank premises owned $1.00. fumi-
ture and fixtures $1.00 .........
Other assets

3,211,703.93

7,141,346.00

27,800.00

9,750.00

1,458,011.51

2.00
1,778.38

12. Total Assets $11,850,390.82

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, part

nerships, and corporations
14. Time deposits of individuals, part

nerships, and corporations ................
15. Deposits of United States Govern

ment (including postal savings!
16. Deposits of State and political sub

divisions ........................l .............
18. Other deposits (certified and cash

ier’s checks, etc.) ....... .
19 Total Deposits $11,275,725.11
23. Other liabilities

9,747,511.12 

991,423.06 

114,829.20 

346,517.56 

y 75,444.17 

101.49

24. Total Liabilities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital Stock :
(a ) Class A preferred .total par $46,- 

000.00, retirable Value, $46,000.00 
(Rate of dividends on retirable 

value is 3% )

$11,275,826.60

(c) Common stock, total par $75.- 
OpO.OO .................. 75,000.00

26. Surplus .............................
27. Undivided profits ............ .................
28. Reserves (and retirement ac

count fo r  preferred stock)

121, 000.00

200, 000.00
193,564.22

60,000.00

29. Total Capital Accounts .........  574,564.22

30

31

Total Liabilities and
Capital Accounts ............... ...... . $11,860,890.82

MEMORANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure 
liabilities and for other purposes 879,800.00

State of Texas. County of Gray, ss:
I, C. M. Carlock, cashier of the above-named band, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. i

C. M. CARLOCK, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of Oc

tober, 1947.
R. H. NENSTIEL, Notary Public 

CORRECT— ATTEST:
S. D. Stennis 
J. E. Mnrfee, Jr.
Frank M. Carter,

Directors.
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By PEGGY DERN
r  by Foggy Own PitffiWied »y NU S£R VjCC, INC

T H E  STORY* Happy II mud on 
has | u t  vottea a Job na secretary 
im Stave Lantern, hard-bitten w ar  
earreapondeni and prophet of 
doom. Steve prefers working In. 
Happy*a one-room npnrtment to 
bln own efltee. A t a cocktail 
party» Happy meets Caprice H ar
rell. soother*» aristocrat and gen- 
tleman farmer. Steve arenas Jeal
ous when Harrell takes Happy to 
dinner. Hot Harrell's Interest In 
Happy appears cahfMl until the 
day he brlnps his mother and sla- 

r to eaJM on her. Th^y Invite her 
naena the month o f February  

i their estate In Cunle. Happy 
Steve snya he'll go oa a 

tour the month llappjr Is 
of ‘•Sun-

la  rrel I CM
-tnklBic.
t iH j  p e p

X II
voice—was -lew  and 
and George cupped 

bis hand beneath her elbow with 
a  touch that was a caress.

He turned to Madelaine and 
Joyce and his voice was almost

V. "Remember, now, no one Is to 
>w her the garden until the moon 
UP. It w ill be full tonjght, and 
want her to see everything 
in,”  he reminded them.

“ Yessuh, Cap'n, yessuh!”  said 
lyce with mock humility, and ran 

of them up the curving steps 
to the dopr that swung ope.) 

w  to reveal exactly the one per- 
t note for the place: a white- 

haired, elderly Negro butler in an 
Immaculate housecoat, bowing 
them into the house.

"Andrew , this is Miss Brandon, 
id  George when the dignified 

old butler had expressed his de. 
t  at seeing the master home 
n.

The bags were being brought In 
im the station wagon by a 

je r , more stalwart Negro, 
He in the background two maids 
crisp printed cotton dresses be 
th snowy aprons, and with 
ite handkerchiefs bound around 
ir  heads, hovered expectantly. 

"I*U show Happy to her room, 
TGeorge,” said Madelaine pleasant
ly. “ She’ll want to rest a little be
fore dinner." -

George agreed, but with a re
luctance that once more brought 
warm color to Happy’s ci>eeks. She 
and Joyce followed Madelaine up 
the beautifully curving staircase 
and along a white-walled corridor, 
where curtains o f American Beau
ty red hung at wide window’s at 
either end, diffusing the sunlight 
to a pleasant dimness.

Madelaine opened a door and 
stood back, and Happy stepped 
over the threshold into a room 

f t  H . , w i s like something straight 
th. Harrell estate, is [ 8ut~ of the movies. Long draperies 

at the windows were in delft blue 
and rose; the deep-piled carpet 
was rose color; and a bed, canopied 
in  the same rose and blue of the 
draperies, stood on a raised dais. 
Crystal bowls o f spring flowers 
were everywhere, and the scent of 
them was sweet in the room.

Happy was wide-eyed and a bit 
limp with excitement, and Made
laine took pity on her.

•‘I ’ll run along now,”  she said, 
smiling. “ You have time for a 
half-hour nap if  you like before 
time to dress for dinner. Lessie 
w ill guide you downstairs when 
you’re ready.

Happy turned, surprised, to dis
cover that one o f the white-tur- 
baned Negro maids was moving 
soft-footed about the room, un
packing her bags and putting 
things away. \

A  nap?” Happy said doubtfully. 
“ I am much too excited to sleep.”  

Madelaine laughed and went 
away.

• • •
W IS E L Y  Happy accepted Les- 
"  sie’s suggestion as to the dress 

she should wear to dinner, and 
lhe simple white pique with its 
touch o f eyelet embroidery was 
vastly becoming.

At the foot of the stairs she hes
itated just a moment, hearing the 
sound o f voices from the living 
room— she supposed it was the 
living room— and then followed 
the sound. Her high-heeled slip
pers made no sound on the thick

pHe o f the carpet, a n d 'th e 'w a s  
standing In the open doorway be
fore those in the room saw her. 
She caught a glimpse o f a tort at
tableau: George, looking a bit an . 
noyed but very good-looking in 
dinner clothes, a white Tuxedo * 
emphasizing his deep tan, a daik  
red carnation in his buttonhole; a 
g irl standing tensely before him, 
a small girl, exquisite as a doll, 
with frothy blue-black curls that 
tumbled to her white shoulders, 
her gown a flame-colored chiffon.

"You  know perfectly well,”  she 
was saying hotly, her voice tense, 
when Geoege looked up and saw 
Happy hesitating in the doorway. 
He came sw iftly toward her, his 
eyes alight with pleasure— and, 
perhaps, relief? She couldn’t be 
sure.

"Come in. Happy. Aren 't you 
lovely? White is very becoming to 
you.”  He tucked her hand through 
his arm and brought her back to 
face the dark-haired girl. “ Dru- 
silla, this is Happy B ran don - 
Happy, this is Drusilla Prentice, 
who lives near here at Rose- 
Hedge.”

"H ow  do you do?”  Drusilla said 
curtly.

Happy said politely, " I ’m so glad 
to meet you.”  -

“ Why?”  Drusilla asked inso
lently.

Happy's face burned, but sbe said 
quietly, “ Because you are ob
viously a friend o f George’s and 
because he wanted me to meet 
you.”

Drusilla lifted exquisite shoul
ders in a little shrug.

“ The clingirlg-vlne type, aren't 
ou?”  Her tone was deliberately 
Inpleasant.

George was white with anger 
beneath his sunburn, but he kept 
his voice steady, trying to sound 
amused.

Pay her no mind, Happy. She 
thinks bad manners are a mark o f 
sophistication. She is determined 
to be known as the most out
rageous brat on Guale— and I  
might add that she is succeeding 
beautifully.”

There was an unpleasant un
dercurrent o f feeling, and Happy 
knew that she was somehow in 
the middle of it, and couldn’t quite 
understand why. f
, (T o  Be Continue«).»*)

FAIR ENOUGH..
By WESTBROOK FEGLER

(Copyright, 1847)
NEW Y O R K —There was so much 

truth and so little falsehood or er
ror in the appraisal of President 
Truman, written by Boris Oorbatcv 
and published in the Literary Ga
zette of Moscow, that General 
Einith. our ambassador, might have 
better let it go without a protest. 
However, inasmuch as he did take 
notice and thus im ité a belligerent 
retort so like the diplomatic repar
tee of Hitler and Goebbeis, Ameri
cans might as well wring from the 
incident such profit as we can.

Surely no honest American would 
want to fight a War to prove that 
Harry S. Trumap-doesn’t like bow 
ties or wear h ij pants two inches 
shorter “ than ordinary.’ He does 
wear bow ties and while there is 
nothing in the bureau of standards 
fixing “ ordinary,”  the President’s 
talloi is the only one with an in
terest worth a quarrel on length of 
Ids pants. Until 1941. when he 
¡ loomed forth a Field Marshal. Sta
lin wore his stuffed into his boots.

He has an undistinguished ap
pearance. “ colorless Baptist face” 
and is "the most, average of all 
Americans and the most provincial 
of all Missourians.”

By comparison with Stalin or 
Molotov, Truman has indeed a se
rene face, raiher ou the “ Good-Iook- 
ing” side in the American view. No 
Baptist could be honestly offended 
by the charge that this is a typical 
Baptist face And while President 
Truman is distinctly superior to 
the average American, that hypo
thetical. composite fool, the dupe 
and protege of the late Roosevelt 
and Henry Wallace, the fact is that 
the average American does flatter 
himself that he and Truman ore 
about alike. Hum an and A lf Lan- 
don have a great deal in common 
itnd this includes manners and psy-

ehology.
London despised Roosevelt, not 

In the hateful sense of the word but 
¡ 4  contemptible fellow who had 

courage only when his gang was 
with him, a tricky shyster who 
would have had his nose bled many 
a time in a public school yard in 
his childhood, and tu> an unspeak
able boor. Unquestionably. Mr. 
Truman has the same private opin
ion. He is a manly, masculine coun
try boy who never had a governess 
or family coachman to take his 
part, came of much better family 
stock and developed a natural po
liteness from his infancy. Roosevelt 
knew the forks and the wine glasses, 
but the only men who would say 
today that th#y found him kind, 
considerate and affectionate are 
' retched sycophants with dust on 
their bellies.

So, i f  it could be said that in this 
respect President Truman was a 
typical or average American, we 
might, all of us. be pleased. In sad
ness, not in indignation, we have 
to say it isn’t true.

To  the great misfortune o f all 
Americans, including those who do 
not realize ns much, it is true that 
Truman, until as late as a year 
ago, did love to call himself a mod
est pupil of Rooseevlt He persist
ed in the morbid political custom of 
laying wreaths of flowers and rhe
toric on the grave long after the 
most elaborate demands of Ameri
can ob.'Cquy would have let him 
change from black tie to something 
gaudy and go bowling and saloon - 
ing with the boys in the normal 
way.

"H e stated that the post-'war 
world does not please him,” Com
rade Gorbatov wrote. Anyone dis
pute that? “He is dissatisfied with 
Europe.”  O. K. “We have long per- 
iriltted the Bolshevikl to apply the 
term “democracy”  to their ow 
and kindred tyrannies.

Roosevelt even described them as 
“peace-loving nations” and victims 
nf "avzression.” Thus Gorbatov has 
something in his favor when he

rajrc that new democracies" In Eu
rope upset Mr. Truman. We know 
what he means by “ new democra
cies ’ ’ and they do upset not only 
President Truman but the rest of 
us.

"H e made some attacks on the D.
B. 8. R., not naming it. however. ’ 
Right or wrong? He said Uie U. B. 
A. is “determi:ied to remain power
ful in a military way.”  Certainly 
that charge doesn't insult our Presi
dent.

In  i  side-long way, the comrade 
next refers to Truman as "this new 
apostle of imperialism." That is un
kind but not untrue. By our charity 
this nation is more likely to be 
done in, eventually, than by our 
greed. I t  is the enlarged photograph 
of the Bessarabian child with a 
blown belly and grapefruit knees 
starved by the same Communists 
who in New York flatter Henry 
Wallace, that urges Americans ir
resistibly into more and more dan
gerous positions in other people's 
countries. No “Wall Street cartel” 
could raise a dime by popular sub
scription or persuade or compel a 
single American soldier to invade 
the Balkans or the Near East for 
business reasons. But Americans 
have voluntarily given thousands of 
millions to feed raid clothe that 
standardized, starving child and his 
haggard young mother all the way 
from the Rhine to China and for 
many years. And for the same rea- 
i on. million.'; o f Americans twice 
in 25 years dropped everything and 
went to war and many of them 
were killed. Always we were riding 
to the rescue.

Nevertheless, this is imperialism, 
once removed. Certainly we will not
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continue to l#wl equip brUr r  
or Artificial states whose dictators 
are enemies o f the United State: 
and thus aim  and strengthen op
ponents for a new war Y e t it is 
our firm  intention to perform these 
good deeds with the necessary pro
viso that these countries raise gov
ernments friendly to us and adopt 
our system. That is imperialism, 
however painful it be to agree with 
the Russian essayist. And the inevi
table result o f our generosity will 
be the greatest war of all and the 
certain in destruction o f our form of 
government with Its ' liberties. Eco
nomically. we will blow up even 
though we should win a military 
victory.

The review of ‘President Truman’s 
relation to his old patron, Tom 
Pcndergast, is generally truthful, 
though disgraceful and humiliating 
to - the people, who teel an angry 
Impulse to take his part because he 
is our President.

Ttie allusions to the President's 
“ Wall Street egos ter,”  while they 
are false, as we know, nevertheless 
are no mored ishonest than the 
familiar smears of our own politics. 
In  1940. Jokes sneered at Wllikie 
as Wall Street's candidate, though 
Roosevelt, in his brief career as a 
lawyer’s office-boy, was oT counsel

lor the New York Stock 
and in 1924 lavishly indoned Jo
w . Davi: thè Democratic 
date for president, who was J. 
Morgan's lawyer.

To be sure, it was a nasty essai* 
and so intended and was no less an 
official opinion of the Soviet gov
ernment than Molotov's letter to 
General Smith refusing to discuss 
it. But it was almost entirely truth- 
alyzin'g the whole bitter piece.

INV ITAT IO N S SENT 
FOR PIM LICO  SPECIAL

BALTIM ORE—UP) — Sixteen o f 
the country’s leading thoroughbreds 
have béen invited to compete in the 
$25,000. wlnner-take-all Pimlico 
Special here Oct. 21.

Present eligible« include:
Fervent, Phalanx, Snow Ooom, 

But W hy Not, Faultless, Cover Up, 
Jet Pilot, Cosmic Bomb. Rico 
Monte, On Trust, Olhaverry. Young 
Peter and T Will. Armed, Assault 
and Stymie.

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

B u s m m  M .n ’s A uuranc* ----
L lf*. Health, Accident Annultlee,....itth. . 

iltalisation. 
MT N. F ia t

All

PAMPA MOMUMMT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
N I  E.1 lU t

C IK M E ft& JU K T E M r
H EATIN G  —  A IR  CO N D ITIO N IN G  

PERFECT YEA R 'ROUND  
TEM PERATURE

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

|4 More Students 
implete College

Pour more business students were 
dilated Friday at the Pampa 
ness CoUcg", 406 E. Klngsmill

W ET W ASH
Sc per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM  
LAUNDRY

R  Cayler Phone 905

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

W. Klngsmill Phone CU

St.
They arc DeAttn Hiiskell. Pampa; 

Pauline Coiner, Perrvton; Oordc. 
Bell Miller and Dora Owen, both of 
Pampa.

Miss Cotncr hns been employed 
as secretary at the First Methodist 
Church; Miss Miller, who received 
her diploma by proxy, is a student 
ut Wayland College, Plalnview: and 
Miss Owen is employed by the Shell 
Oil Company.

The invocation and address were 
given by the Dr. Douglas Nelson, 
pastor o f the First Presbyterian 
Church; and Virgil Mott, First Bap
tist Church assistant pastor, sang a 
solo number. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
leech  were visitors.

The college, established about a 
year ago, is operated by O. H. Fos
ter. Six persons have completed 
courses there, and over 100 have en
rolled in the last year—either for 
complete courses, or for refresher 
or short courses.

The school operates under the GT 
B ill' of Rights, with both day and 
night school Several veterans are 
now taking courses in business.
News Classified Ads Get Results

F U R R ' S
P  M l D - V Y E E K  * *
SPECIALS

6 » ■

1

BOLOGNA 27«
Pcnhondle, Piece or Slice, lb..........

PORK STEAK 59«
I

I : ■■

SPRY OJc 
BAB-0 10c

■ Iff
2 cans ................................................

MILK Ilk
Armour's, tall c o n ..........................  1 v

1 1
: Ÿ-----1

—

2

TOMATO JUICE 23«
FLAKES CHIFFON 99«
Large b o x ..........................................■■w

CHILI 25«
U 1

0
A 41*. ♦

©
1 * »1 ..

Hormel, lb. C o n ................................ w

KARO 4Qc
Blue Label, 5-lb. c o n .....................  ■ v

COFFEE 47c
Hill Bros., lb.......................................T l

!•
*  .p

J! ORANGES 15c
Calif. Sunkist, 288 size, 2 lbs. . . .

CARROTS 15c
Fresh Colorado, 2 bchs. .............. 1 v

Id Hollywood
B V  ER8KINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent

(Johnson on KPDN Monday 
thru Friday, 2 p. m.)

HOLLYWOOD —  Behind the 
8creen: The psychological melo
drama will be combined with the 
old-fashioned western hoss opera in 
Director Fritz Lang's next, “W in
chester *13."

So in the future, I  suppose, au
diences can expect to hear the fa 
mous scene enacted somewhat along 
this line:

"When you call me that, partner,
smile.”

“ What did I  call you?”
"You called me a manic-depres

sive, that's what you called me.”
“Manic-depressive? Then I  apol

ogize—you schizophrenic 1”

A  new gadget called Phonovislon 
will bring you the motion pictures 
transmitted over telephone wires 
within two years. I t  will sell for 
$160 and a charge o f $1 will be on 
the monthly bill for each program 
used in the home. I t  will be an 
eye-strain, though, with the picture 
coming over on a four-by-flvc-inch 
screen.

I t ’s hardly competition for 
Hollywood. And besides the eye
strain, I  can see exactly what 
*.rlll happen. Instead o f getting 
the wrong number, you’ll get the 
wrong picture.

H APPY ENDING
One o f Hollywood's greatest love 

stcries is about to have a happy 
ending.

Wedding bells 0(111 ring soon for 
the second time for 70-year-old 
Emil Rameau, a character actor. His 
has lived in Germany for the last 
bride will be his ex-wife. Resi. who 
13 years. She will arrive in New 
York in October, then come to 
Hollywood. Rameau was born in 
Germany o f Jewish parents and 

| escaped in 1933 when Hitler came 
j  into power. His Aryan wife sub- 
1 sequently was forced to divorce him.

I Rameau was able to get a visa 
to America seven years ago, after 
spending six months in an intern
ment camp at the Isle of Man. 
They will be remarried as soon as 
Rcsi arrives in Hollywood. Rameau 
pleted a role in Republic's "The 
Is working in pictures. Just com- 
Main Street Kid.”

Out o f the mail bag:
. “I  just saw Van Johnson in “The 
Romance of Rosy Ridge.' He was 
wonderful. I  am no teen-ager. I'm  
a grandmother. I f  I was younger, 
though, I ’d drool over that Johnson 
boy. What shoulders.' ”  •

Grandma, wipe your chin..

T itle of Brian Donlevy’s latest 
Women.”  Brian should know, 
picture is “The Trouble With 

NERVE PAYS OFF
Bluff and nerve still pay o ff 

in Hollywood.
John C. Champion and Blake Ed

wards. both in their twenties, are 
producing Monogram's biggest bud
get western, the half-milUon-dol- 
lar “ Panhandle."

Not long ago they started to 
write a western story for the 16- 
mm. market. Friends told them it 
was one o f the best westerns they 
had ever read. Word got around. 
A producer offered them »40,000 for 
the yam. They turned It down. 
They decided if it was good enough 
for someone else, it was good 
enough for themselves.

They talked their way into see
ing a famous banker who special
izes in motion picture financing. 
It  was money they were after— 
a half million dollars worth. And 
they came within a shade o f get
ting it, too, but the banker wanted 
time to think It over.

When the lads came out o f the 
tanker's office, they headed for a 
parking lot. They didn't have the 
25 cents between them to pay their 
auto parking fee. They le ft a driv
er's license as security while they 
went out and borrowed a quarter 
from a friend.

More than 63.000000 rounds of 
»If are Dlayed each year on the 

courses in the United
States.

News Classified Ads Get Results.

RANGES
Yon Have Waited A Long 
Long Time . . . . . . .

, 'f»

y >

. v NOW THEY ARE HERE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A  LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF THE FAMOUS NEW

O’ keefe - Merritt
AND

Western- Holy
GAS RANGES
MANY NEW STYLES AND SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
THE LARGEST STOCK OF NEW GAS STOVES HI THE PANHANDLE FOB
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO NEED TO WAIT -- SEE AND BUT ONE TODAY!
"WHERE THE HOME BEGINS"

FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster F reak  Foster. Owner
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America's sacrifiées in lire past
two wars will be wiped out unless 
some way to found to stop Soviet 

: barbarians and the Russian war 
I machine.—Sen. Styles Bridges <R> 
o f New Hampshire.
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BOOM —Speaker Joseph W. Mur- 
tin. Jr., will malt:- a speciul study 
of the status of the rival Elsenhow
er and MacArthur presidential 
movements on his current swing 
across the country, Like every pro
fessional politician, the Republican 
boss of the House wants to know 
whether the movements on their 
behalf are substantial or simply 
flashes in a political pan. The man 
from Atteboro will spend several 
days ai Topeka with A lf Landon. 
who has virtually taken charge 6T 
the Eisenhower campaign. The 1938 
nominee has already informed 
Speaker Martin that the ETO com
mander's campaign is a grass*root 
boom and not merely a "made in 
Kansas" noise.

Comnoo Ground The American standard is based 
on exports and international trade. 
Almost all countries can't pay in 
dollars now. Any United States 
help helps the United States. It  is 
a form of self-help. — Trygve Lie, 
secretary general of the U.N.

With two diametrically opposed 
ideologies trying to live peacefully 
together in a ivoild which has 
become dismayingly shrunken for I 
safety and conilort in this atomic 
age war is certainly a iiossiblity.— 
Maj. Oen. Robert S. Beightler, pres
ident. War Personnel Board.
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Comintern Enters 
The Cold War'

The resurrection of the Commu
nist International, or Comintern— 
which probably was never very dead 
anyway—has called forth a good 
deal of pessimism This formal 
declaration of "cold war" by Rus
sia. her six satellites, and the Com
munist parties of Prance and Italy 
has dealt another blow to the 
United Nations, to be sure.

The communique of the nine-na
tion Communist conferenc.- simply 
makes official the aims of #i coal
ition that have been apparent for 
some time, he extravagant charges 
it contains are familiar They have 
been made earlier by the Soviet 
press and by Russia’s Mr. Vtehin- 
sky- before the U.N. General Assem
bly.

Perhaps the most noteworthy as
pect of this declaration is the fact 
that the Soviet nations have finally 
taken a defensive position. From 
the end of the war to the Truman 
Doctrine and the Marshall Plan, the 
U. S. was on the defensive.

Meanwhile the Soviet policy has 
been aggressive. Russia moved in 
on Balkan countries and. by strong- 
arm methods and fake charges of 
“ treason plots," has taken over 
governments and destroyed the op
position. ’ j

The object of the old Comintern 
was world revolution. It  was 
founded in 1919 and "dissolved," 
according to Premier Stalin, in 
1943. Now it is back.with the stated 
aim of getting an "exchange of ex- I 
perience and co-ordination of activ- j 
ities." In other words, Moscow 's di
rection of Communist policies 
abroad wil lbe even closer. But 
this time the Comintern's goal does 
not seem to be world revolution.

We may discount the anti-Ameri
can accusations o f imperialism and 

interested '

jvude ny long, windy. Irrelevant, 
immaterial statements.

“ I f  the discussion is to be pub
lic, I think we should share the 
•xpenses of the hall if there be anf 
■xpenses.

“ I  believe a discussion where the 
answers are short It might be of 
some value if a stenographic re
port were made of the que»lions 
and answers and then those who 
care lo  read the report might be 
able to draw a logical conclusion 
ns to which one is right in his con
tentions. I would be willing lo 
concede that if I  couldn't answer 
questions without contradicling my- 

o evade, that I was

BLOOM- Strangely enough, there 
are recent signs that the MacArthur 
movement lias sprouted even more 
rapidly than the candidacy of the 
Kansan - The Pacific commander's 
political strength will burst Into 
bloom when he returns to the U. S. 
early in 1948. He will receive a 
reusing reception at San Francisco, 
undertake a triumphal trip across 
the countryside and

I  WOULDN'T » * «  
BE SINGLE AGAIN 
FOR A  HUNDRED 

— / DOLLARS I—

NO, DEAR, MY XT'MU 
 ̂MARRIED LIFE HAS ^  
BEEN A  CONSTANT JOY 
. —  EVERY SECOND J— 

f  A  PEARL T— y

X “1- PAGWOOD,
. HAVE YOU EVER 
REGRETTED THAT 
—T  YOU AR£ V  

M A R R IE D ? )

i. HAVE MADE IT, 
LEAST A HUNDRÍ 
"—7 F IF TY  ?self or had 

wrong in my statement Hint The 
Ten Commandments cannot be

climax this 
Facilic-to-AtlanUc parade with an 
Congress.

j ovation from a joint session of 
In tile wake of this demonstration 

“Mac" will be asked to permit his 
name to be entered m the primaries 
of his home state of Wisconsin, 
where it Is possible that he may 
compete with both Thomas E. Dew
ey of New York and Harold E. Stas- 
sen of Minnesota.

Should the General have the sup
port of the La Follette brothers, 
and that is a distinctive possibility, 

i he might make such a strong pri
mary showing that he would move 

j into the front ranks of posslbili- 
! ties. •

successfully taught in public edu
rational institutions.”

The teacher came into t he of
fice before he had received this 
letter. He was asked some ques
tion* which to my mind he did 
not seem to be able to answer. I  
told him I had written a letter 
and for him to let me know 
whether he wanted to carry out 
the debate. For more than a month 
he did not answer.

On September 9 I  wrote him 
again reminding him of the otter 
and lold him if he did not. care to 
pay his share of the cost of the 
hail, I  would pay the total cost.

On September 22 I  received a 
letter from this teacher. The letter 
reads:

" I  have been delaying my an
swer to your last letter for two rea- 
*ons.

‘ First, I  believe very few people 
would be in attendance that would 
warrant the time and expense,

“Second, I  was informed by a 
certain Santa Ana source that 1 
should keep my ‘nose out of their 
business,' (not exactly in these 
words—but to this effect.)

“Maybe at a later date at some 
special occasion, we can get warm
ed up. I  yalue your sincerity hnd 
honesty, but. must disagree with 
your view point.

“I  do not like to let go unchal
lenged a statement that I consider 
dangerous to the future of ‘your 
land and mine,’—regardless o l how 
serious.the person may he who 
makes such a representation.”
*  U cii-l. ic a man il'Sn tt'nitl Oil f it

KIND, GIRLS. 1UTRV } PCX’S...SOOD LUCK1. 
TO SUP OUT THE j t - y  —  — -fk
stage poor W M fÆ v & m S M  / 8 »

RUSSIA—The growing rtspute 
with Russia, in the opinion of many 
Republican regulars, may Incline 
many people to want a military man 
in the White House. Should the 
tension be agravated between now 
and convention time next June. 
Russia may overshadow the domes
tic issues—labor, prices, taxes—upon 
which men like Robert A. Ta ft and 
Mr. Dewev are taking their claims 
for the nomination.

War-mongering.war-mongering. Most __________
Europeans must have heard and 
■weighed them by now. More im
portant is the amount of food and 
other economic help that Russia 
and the Balkan countries are pre
pared and able to give in trying to 
atop or at least contain the Marshall 
Plan of aid in western Europe.

The evidence at hand suggests 
that they tould not begin to match 
our potential contribution to the 
relief of acute need and the even
tual rebuilding of Europe But that 
Is no reason for Americans to re
lax. The check to this defensive 
move of the Comintern must come 
through actual, not potential, aid.

Americans may be assured, from 
pgst actions, that the Communists 
wil use anything that gives prom
ise of success in their efforts to 
prevent the resurgence of a healthy. 
Independent, free Europe.

I f  further notice were needed that 
the "cold war" is on, the Comin- 
t*rn communique gives it. The 
warning is explicit. The call to ac
tion is clear.

AGE—The chief arguments rais
ed against General MacArthur are 
his age and the fact that he lead 
the force which drove the Bonus 
Army out of Washington in the 
last dark days of te Hoover admin
istration. When the politicos begin 
to discuss the pros and cons of 
any individual's presidential avail
ability. it usually means that he 
has becom—a.threat.

Although the hero of the Asiatic 
fight will be 68 on January 26, the 
more canny politicians do not be
lieve that his years will operate 
greatly against him. as President 
Truman will own to 64 on May 8th. 
T h e  General'» promoters a r e

S T O P  S A N D A L I?I  f'iGLADIO SEE TOU, 
SHERIFF t RYDER 
BUSTED INTO W  HOUSE
R038ED AND
Kid n a p e d  r £ '  y Z

] WITH BUFF RUCGlHS H i A PRISONER. 
RiDAHD SUMY EVANS RlDE BACK 
TO THE JAIL—  RèAOvHG IT . 
AHEAD OF THE SHERIFF"’

COULD HE 
1 WHEN 
HE WAS 
ÓN 0AM..’

HE’5  G5.TTIN 
.  A W A Y '

IF YOU LOCK. f\E IPO’ 1-----
I ’LL HAVE A*1 AU01. lAlSS^ 
s u n n y -  th e  s a j a s  k in d  

X .  b u f f  h a d  w h e h  he 1bi£ ru5tled cows ■114 ■to RUSYlE R - Y ^ '  
i  Tell you ' Tusó i ^  
sunny knows /aaa

I  WAS AT J jW fi 
V SCHOOL.' y"H ere  is a man who wanlcd to 

debate, but when he found out 
that there were a lot of questions 
that he would be asked that ho 
couldn't answer,.he declared It was 
not the time to debate. That is the 
same thing as refusing to debate.

Those who should do it, the Sup
erintendent of Schools, will not at
tempt it even for $303. Just think, 
ttve.se public educators would h: ve
il chance to ask some realists, 
some close reasoners, some keen 
students of history, some keen 
students of education, questions 
and besides get $300 for doing it. 
One would have no trouble In get
ting a man holding a responsible 
position to defend the Ten Com
mandments or the Declaration of 
Independence or the Sermon on the 
Mount in public debate for nothing 
let alone to get $500 for it.

.So there must be something 
mighty wrong with compulsory 
education that would be exposed 
and greatly embarrass and hu
miliate and reduce the popularity 
of men who are engaged in public 
education and tried to defend tax- 
supported schools. That’s the rea
son and the only "reason they will 
not do it. Any man who is really 
interested in learning, in growing 
and developing would jump at such 
a*chance.

These men, like Joseph Stalin, 
have to draw an “ iron curtain" 
around their thoughts.

X THWMC WOO V » 
tAOMlNG tAfVimNÇ-.CZY IN  
W A BLEEP1 TW t NlfclVT 
Wo r k . T R E W E  O O lN ô  
\E> V N E W Ì I N ©  M fc o u t  *.

\kCM VWPfi ROD THV8 MORNVN&. 
B o o t s  ?  o u o  D iov.'T  
WftVCL U P  UNTIL ï  
T o  C L tP N  UP VMG RO O tV . mm

NO'. H O ,  C l A R A '. 
DON'T TO U C H  
A THING iBHYRY- 
T A IN G  \=> RIGH T  
INHERE I  C A N  
VPN PIANOS 

ON V U

pondents accompanying Senator 
Taft on his western jaunt informed 
G.OP. headquarters here that he 
has made a very much better im
pression than they had expected 
from the blunt and sober-faced 
Ohioan.

Paradoxically, they say that he 
appears to be’ gaining ground among 
working people with his detailed ex
planations of the operations of the 
Hartlev-Taft Law. He advances the 
argument that the statute frees un- 

! ion members from the absentee 
control which their international 
bosses at Washington have exerted 
over them, sometimes at their det- 
triment.

NOW. DUD. YOU GINVPLY
M U S T

A v Î5Îv X -L v. OOV4K1
m  J8  «  LAGT KUGHT 

M  ^  «/ YOU WORKED 
x J P r .  TILL 4 Á.tA.
Til V  AGAIN :

AND LOOK. AT 
THAO ROOM«. 
HOW WILL 1  
W W  CLEAN 
\Y UP ?  ,-----

ORDERS—His once erect figure 
is slightiy stooped and he does not 
swing along quite as jauntily as he 
did when he whirled his swagger 
stick down Pennsylvania Avenue. 
It is also possible, however, that 
discussion of a candidate's age may 
not be too much of a _handicap. 
There arq many elderly voters in 
the electorate.

His Bonus Army role on that 
tlfegic day of July 28. 1932. might 
be held against him by some World 
War I  veterans with long and bit
ter recollections, but his backers 
do not consider it a major handi
cap. They believe most people's 
memories do not go beyond the last 
election. Moreover, as chiet-of-staff. 
General MacArthur had to obey 
the orders issued by his command
er—in-chief in the White House.

R e ad  itYD us.
HILDA !

WOMEN OF 
SHADYSlDE , 
ARISE !

CAS"" Of? 
YOUR. CHAINS , 
d o w n  with The 
tyranny o f

V  MEN / .

WE Uci«-lxND 
WE DEMAND

s e a s o n ;

LlCw. DO YOU 
SPELL- . ,  

♦SXACJÍLCS T
MAKt? IF 
CHAINS V

Terrif/
SITT IN G —They had already been 

given the Taft version of the con- 
Messrs. Green. Murray and Lewis 
troversial legislation inasmuch as 
have devoted all their voices and 
publicity to denunciation of the 
Senator's bill as a "slave law. Un-

<S?fi T ; '-
THE02.7 THAT 
WOMEN W ANT 

ANYTHING
They c a n t

HAVE. , 
THE BOYS 
HAVE GC'mF 
OUT IN TUG 

SKIDOO 
AÔA'NST
TWIRP
SEASON*

Look in the New* Want Ads 
for an optometrist dear—I don't 
believe these carrots are helping 
my eyes!"

TA FT  — Meanwhile California 
Republicans and newspaper corres-

atorage
I — M eHARRIMAN'S COMMITTEE OF 19

way to put Europe on its feet and 
make it se lf-supporting is to build 
up its industries, it may be found 
that the smart thing to do is ship 
the raw cotton.

WASHINGTON, iN E A )—The job | been doing Committee of 19 spade 
ahead oF Secretary of Commerce1 work. He is a Yale economist, a 
Averell Harriman s “Committee o f ! Connecticut Republican who has 
19," in trying to work out recom- | written widely against public spend- 
mendations for carrying on the ing. made work and such theories. 
Marshall Plan to. aid Europe, Is as Reports from techrdc^ committees, 
tough an assignment as was ever which advised the r _ . _  -tT..zrzr.~~
. handed any presidential advisers. on what Europe would need in the 

The group is made up of 10 bank- next four years, have been coming 
ers and businessmen, like Owen D. into the Blssell staff for some 
Young, six nationally known eco-1 weeks.
nomists of the caliber of Dr. Harold The work of tne Committee of 1» 
O. Moulton of Brookings Institute, has broadened considerably since it 
two representatives of labor organi- was named last June. Then it was 
■ations and one lone representative assumed that all the committee 
of the public, ex-Senator Bob La- would have to do was balance re- 
VDllette, Jr., of Wisconsin. quirements against the availability

Since it was named three months of U. 8. surpluses for export, 
ago. the Committee of 19 had two I t  is now realized the Marshall 
meetings, and done practically Plan won’t work that way. Anything

r i n r  There is little chance that sent to Europe te going to have to 
Parte report on requirements be taken out of Americans hides, 
for the 16 western European na- because there won't be any sur- 

tions will be broken down in enough pluses. The function of the Corn- 
detail for the committee to do mlttee of 19 may thus become one 
anything about it at Its next meet- of justifying Marshall Plan requlrc- 
tng. That'm eans action will have ments before Congress, 
to be postponed until the end of The most acute problem 1s grain. 
October. I f  the committee meets its It 1s now known that there isn't 
present self-imposed deadline of going to be enough grain grown 
having recommendations ready for to meet all demands. The question 
the President by Nov. 1. it will therefore bolls down to relative 
have accomplished wonders. needs What is the minimum that 

That means congressional com- Europe can get by on? How can 
mittees can't be called in before U. 8. consumption be cut to meet 
that date. Allowing them a month that need?
j ?  f e y ? ngs: *L almost ru,w “J11 t* e Secondary questions arise on 
ptodMIity o f Congress meeting in whether the U. 8. should ship raw 
58®?*’ ««S ion  on thte Issue before materials or finished goods. I f  the 
Dec. L  TO consider high prices. It y  g  sends raw cotton to Europe. 
S n  _c'aJ21fL_ « i d  it's made into cloth-to sell to
rfeoGKEHHING WO* *  Latln-America. that may destroy

In the meantime, a small staff »  foreign market for U. 8. textiles. 
Under young Richard M. BLssell has On the other hand, since the only

fortunately for Mr. Taft, however, 
these informants admit he does not 
seem to be pinking up any dele
gates beyond the Rockies. State and 
county committee men have treated 
him kindly but politically they are 
sitting on their hands.

Both the T a ft and Dewey sup
porters in the west inform national 
politicians (hat Governor Earl War
ren of California can bq a strong 
candidate If he gives the word to 
his supporters. Moreover if  the 
“big boy" as Sacramento does not 
be able to swing hLs large batch of 
run himself, he will undoubtedly 
delegates wherever he chooses. So 
far he has not named or played 
any favorites.

„ „ „  __________ _ M ARSHALL PLAN FROWNS ON
Paris conference EUROPEAN DEPENDENCE

The same thing applies to steel 
bars, plates and shapes. Shall they 
be sent to Europe to be made into 
farm and mining machinery? Or 
shall the machines be made here?

U 6. production and

cop», mi tv m« ggwwc*.

¡Vans driver beat the train to the « »  
l- .̂but I'll never be the same again

was happening at tnát minute ft WIUOUOHBY.'
a  m « - •  >

' YOU KNOW, V IC --rv t  DECIDED 
TO CALL YOU V IC -  IT'S RISKY  

BUSINESS CHANGING WILLS. WHEN 
. THEY DO IT IN «.AYS, SOMEBODY 
L  ALWAYS GETS KNOCKED O ff.

QUIET, 
YOU DODDER 
OlD fOOl.’ *

FA IL RIGHT, r 
NOW TALK/ 
WHERE IN i 
THIS ROOM 
DO YOU HIDE 
L YOUR 
l  MONEY '¡A

YOU'RE SLIPPING, 
CHOO CMOO. THAT 
ENGINE NICKED OUR 
. BUMPER GUARD. .

Increasing ■■■- .
European dependence on American 
output is contrary to the spirit of 
the Marshall Plan.

Administration of these programs 
provides another headache. Will 
Congress want to make grants « f  
money to Europe and let the con
tinent plan and execute Its own re
covery? Or shoud the money be ap
propriated to an American govern
ment corporation or agency which 
can continuously review and con
trol expenditures, as the Lend-Lease 
Administration did in wartime? Or 
shall the Job be broken up, with 
parts given to Departments of State. 
Commerce. Agriculture, the Export- 
Import Bank and the International 
Bank of Reconstruction?

One trouble with havirtg a pub
lic group like the Committee^of 19 
make these recommendations 1s 
that Its members are all outside 
the government working part time, 
but forced to make decisions on 
highly complex Issues. I t ’s a slx-

SE8SION—President Truman and 
the Martin-Vandenburgli-Taft lead
ership on Capital Hill are sparring 
over the question of a special ses
sion like two expert boxers who 
hesitate to trade punches before 
they have felt the other out. And 
Secretary Marshall, who wants im
mediate action, te learning his first 
lesson about political in-flgliting.

Mr. Truman as a legislator knows 
that he will open a Pandora's box 
of trouble If he calls the boys and 
girls back to Washington before 
January. There will be demands for 
tax reduction, administrative or 
legislative action to lower prices, 
possibly denunciation and recrim
inations and violent attacks on Rus
sia. Within a few days House and 
Senate would be in such a mean 
mood that action on Europe might

r  MY PILLS, >  
CHIMES-(GAS«9- 
QDICKLV OR — .

MUTT, i ’m frightened; )
WHAT ACE you GOING V 
ID DO? OH,BE CAREFUL! 
DON'T TAKE ANY J W k  

M .  C H A N C E S l^ i* !^

f  MUTT/ MUTT. WAKE UP! I  
l  HEAR A NOISE IN THE J
NEXT ROOM!------IT J

X^MUST BE A  THIEF! f _ |

■m ^ k : —mm?

GOSH.* WHAT 00 \ YWCAM-M‘0 
THEY WANT YOU TO ) SETTER CALL 
DO? TAKE IT ALL J HUGO RIGHT 

b ac k ;  aw ay;  j

! CAN’T UNDERSTAND ]
rr, ph :l * i 'l l  t a k e  a  J
CAB RIGHT OVER TO 
GALLAGHER'S BVMXXN6 
-YOU NTET ME THERE.»

OKAY,
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as. (or week day publication on 
day. Mainly About Pampa ade

noon. Deadline (or Sunday paper 
laalfled ada, noon Saturday; lla ln - 

. tr  About Pern pa, 4 p. in. Saturday.
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad three (-point linea)
1 Day —Sic per line.
S Daye—ÏOc per line per day.
5 Day«—lie  per line per day.
4 Daye— Mo per line per day.
6 Days—Me per line per day.
5 Days— lie  per line per day.
Î  Days (or longer)—10c per Une perday._________ »____________
3— Special Notices

FAMOUS Puller Brushes. The brush 
for every need. 62« 8. Cuyler.
Phone 1 8 8 5 . ____________________
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

,5 16  W . Foster Phone 547

r _ ST—Black male Cocker Sl>anieF. 
Name “B l* Boy” . Ileward. l*hcmc
1811-J.____________________

08T - black and white sere\vtall Bos
ton bulldog. Answers to the name 
“ «tinker” . Cull C. N. Ellis. Phone 
90-J or 42G N. Ballard.

•GST — One plumbers furnace. Re
ward. Return to Lane Bales Co.. 715 
W. Foster.

12— Female Help
W AN TE D  experienced waitress or 

fountain girl. Apply Caldwell’s 
Drive Inn. 220 N. Hobart

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Empire 
Cafe. 110 8. Cuyler. Phone 18«.

Wanted waitresses at Vantines 
Whiteway Drive Inn.

18— Business Opportunity
FDIl SALK OK LEASE—FIHInx eta- 

tion, garage and dwellini? house, all 
together. Inquire Gulf Station. 
BkeJIytown. Texas.

24— Shoe Repairing
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR

Alr-condltloncd (or your comfort.
D. W. Sasser, 115 W . Foster

S— Go rages and Service
Schneider Hotel Garage

. Boy Chlsum. colnplete motor tune- 
up and general overhauling.

_______ 8 K E LLY  PRODUCTS_______
K illian  Bros. Garage

N. W ard Phone 1S1(
Woodie s Garage 

308 W . Kingsmill Phone 48
HiCS OARAOE—PHONE M2 

your car in shape for winter 
m „ driving. Expert service. 1001 Ripley.

Service - Savings - Satisfaction
C*n all be had when you leave your 

car with us for wuxli, lubrication or 
polish job

C. V . NEWTON
MS w ,  Foster________ Phone 461
P. K . One Stop— Phone 2266
Unlflo Oil, Hood Tire«.
Grease Master Service.

Have Mac McCullum '
» « ■ A ir  your car._______________________

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
¿518-20 W . Foster Phone 143 

Bear Wheel Alignment 
Mopar Parts 

Bear Wheel Alignment 
Approved

Chcysler-Plymouth Service

1315 W . Foster Phone 346
Cat us give your car a complete 

check-up today.

COLE'S AUTOM OTIVE 
* 840 W . Foster Phone 685

^  It's Time To W interize
i  Sw rrauy for the first cold snap . . . 

t Change oil, lubricate and wash your 
car. We do an excellent polish Job.

W ALTER NELS6N
Klmluir Service

IH  W. F r a n c is ________Rhone 112#
SALES AND SERVICE

nplete brake eervlco (or trucks and 
t trailers.

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
one 674 . ins 8. Hobart

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
>3 W  Foster Phone 337

L a c k  Vaughn "6 6 " Service
Phillips " « « "  Products 

Wash — Lubrication 
y i W  8. Cuvier_____________ Phone _9569
* Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas
P  Wash. Lubrication, Ay to Service _

■L Reeves Oldsmobile
( Shop service on all makes cars.

_  222 W. Footer Phone 1939

— General Service
Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
W e have new modem equipment tc 

clean them properly. Your property 
left clean and sanitary. Fully In
sured. Work guaranteed.

PA T THOMPSON
111 N West. Phone 1428-W
SHOTGUN barrels polished, bulges, 

dents removed. K. L, Brodnax. gun- 
ami th. Crawford Gasoline Plant.
Hkeliytown. •___________ ________

PREW AR prices now on Electrolux 
cleaners. Service and supplies, 401 
13. Foster. Phone 1749-W.

W ASH SAND, gravel ana dirt haul 
lng. Dump truck service. Call 
1098-J. C. F. Newberry or Charlie 
P ryor. 1213 E. Francis.

Doors and screens built to order 
W e build anything. Tucker A Grif
fin. 1007 8. Barnes. Phone 732-J.

W e carry a complete line of parts. 
W e service all makes of washers.

Your Authorized 
M AYTAG DEALER

Ph. 1644—M A YTAC CO. r>20 8. Cuyler
Kotara W ater Well Service

You’ve called others before. Coll us 
once and you’ ll call some more. 

Phono 1880 ____ 116 W . Tuke Ave.
Ï . G. Hudson— Gen. D irt Work 
309 N. Ballard. Phone 1951
CALL. 14(15-J for the ( kid Job or Flxlt 

Man. J. W . Lee. 304 N. Sumner.
26— Financial

I W ant To Buy 
VENDOR LIEN  NOTES 

JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 

Money When You Need It
(5 TO 460
QuLoans Quickly Arranged 

No eeourlty. Your signature 
Gets The Money 

W ESTERN G U ARANTY LOAN CO.
10« W . KlngBmlll Phone 2402

MONEY TO LOAN 
PAM PA PAWN SHOP

26A— Watch Repairing

Plains Motor Co. has reliable 
mechanics on the job to 
service your car. Complete 
line of Mopar Ports.
13 N. Frost Phone 380

tomotive repairing. W . C . 
[ Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. 

M cW illiams Motor Co. 
ipa Safety Lane— Rh. 101k absorbers (or all cars. General 

eaalr work. Efficient service.

-Transportation ____
FOR proper tree trimming and mov

ing and hauling call 124, Tex Evan*, 
for Curly Boyd ____________
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
"United Van Lines”

-Plenty storage space, local, long dls- 
■ r tasce m o v in g ,________ ___________

Bruce & Sons Transfer
.__ ftl and long distance moving. Best
equipment and vans. W e have plenty
etoruge space. Phone 934._________

T A K E  your clocks and watches to 
Buddy Hamrick for perfect repair

__work. 920 S. Faulkner. Phone 37B-W.
BE OM time every time with correci 

timing. See Robert’*  at Mack 
__& Paul Barber Shop.______________
27— Beauty Shop
DON’T  neglect your hair. It Is your 

foundation for your fall ensemble. 
Get a new permanent at Elite 
Beauty Hhop. P. 481. 400 8. Cuyler.

M AKE your appointment now for a 
beautiful permancml, properly given 
by Mr. Yates In the New Modern 
Beauty Simp of Mr. and Mr*. Yates, 
one door north of former location.

__N, Cuyler. Phone N4S.
FDR permanents that last get an ap

pointment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 
321 S. Cuyler. Phone 1326.______

28A— Wall Paper ft Paint
SQUARE DEAL PA IN T CO 

514 S. Cuyler Phvie 1850
29— Paper Hanging
For paperhuuging and inside hr out

side painting, see F. E. Dyer. 600 
N. Dwlgnt. We guarantee satis- 

tory work.
FOR YOUR painting and paper hang

ing work call 1069-W  for Norman. 
724 N. Sumner

30— Floor Sanding
Floors sanded and finished- Business 

houses done after office hours.
Chas Henson Floor Sanding 

Phone 20-49
F A R L E * FLOOR SANDING CO. 
Portable equipment. (TO anywhere. 
Call 19(4.

311—— Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore T in  Shop, Ph. 102
I f  it ’s made from tin, we can do 

the Job. We Install air conditioners.
t2— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair

I I — M ale Help
/AN TE D  Young single man. not in 
school to work In print shop. Ex
perienced preferred, hut not essen
tial. Texas Printing Co. 324 8. 

L Cuyler. Phono 937.
^iTED man to work In dry clean

ing plftnt. Experience unnecessary. 
L*all at Erne’s Cleaners at 410 8. 

f  Cuyler.
„ob drivers wanted. 
Peg's Cab Office.

S ID E  G LA N C ES

^ 1 1

’Apply

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

121 B. Cuyler_______________Phone 101
J E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

We Colj For, And Deliver 
32A— Venetian Blinds 

Venetian Blinds
Cueton, 942 S. Faulkner, Ph. 1>02
33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS, panels, tablecloth,

done on the stretchers. 317 N. 
Davis. Phone 1444-J.

CU RTA IN  LAUNDRY
721 N Sumner________ Phone 11M-W
Head News Classified Ads regularly

BY GALBRAITH

vs/
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3 3 A — Rug-Furniture C le a n in g

Always Better The. "5 7 " Way
107 W, Tee t e r _______ _____Phone (7
34A— Air-Conditioning

A IK  CONDITIONING 
Heating — Attlo Ventilation

H. Guy Kerbow Co.. Phone 665-J
35A— Tailoring.
Tip  Top Cleaners— Pfione 889
For all your cleaning need*.________
35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Let uh care tor your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
219 W. Foster Phone 2456
36— Lqpndering
WOULD like to do ironing in my 

home. 634 H. Ballard. Phone 1093-W.
Help yourself, rough dry, wet waah 

and finish. Pickup and delivery.
H. & H. LAUNDRY

528 8. Cuyler Phone 1885
BARNARD LAUNDRY 

115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Pick-up - Delivery •/ 

Heli> Yt>urself, W et W ash. Rough Dry 
W IL L  do Ironing in my home. 312 N. 

Davis. Phone 1426-W.
KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY

Help-Yoor-Self
Wet-wash Free Pickup Delivery
Phone 121 M2 N . Hobart
M ITCH ELL S Laundry, «10 E. Fred- 

eric. Help yourself, wet wash, pick
up and delivery^ *ervlce. P h. 2593.

37— Dressmaking ,
ALTERATIONS done ill 719 N. Frokt 

Mrs. Marie Reed. Phone 1296.
37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery mending, 

nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. Nel- 
B(in. Work guaranteed.____________

38— Mottr
GET a comfortable mattress made to 

order now at Pampa Mattress Co. 
817 W. Foster. Phone 633.___

41— Photography
KODAK finishing service at Modern 

Drug, tin e  grain finishing, enlarg
ing. 81ms Studio. _____________

44— Electrical Service_________
Electric Supply Co.

Contractor - Appliances - Repairs 
Oil Flsld Electrification 

*19 w. Foster Phono 110«
E. W. SOUTHARD

AL LAWSON NEON
EHtabllshed In Pampa 1926. Phone 2399 

Star Route 2, Pampa, T exas._______
M artin Neon Mfg. Co.

Sales and servies. Interior llghtlmr
405 S. Ballard Phone 2307

Shop
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 

190G Alcoc'c Phone Î410

< J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insura nee 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

Listings Neede4»and Appreciated

«

B A B Y  C H I C K S
PLEN TY OF THOSE GOOD

Harvester Chek-R-Chix
BOOKING NOW— TH IS MONTH'S DELIVERY

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130

62—-Musical Instruments Cont.
FOR SALK 16-tube radio. Price 

reasonable. Good condition! 1141 N. 
Si ark weather. Phone 1610-W.

64— Wearing Apparel
The Tiny Tot Shop

has those well known Fain Brewster 
handmade ehildrecn’s dresses, also 
hand-made silk Jersey gowns, slips 
and panties ,in lovely pastel colors, 
sizes 6 mo. it* k years. Call and see 
our lovely line of children’s wear.

105 W. Foster. Phone 95C
GIRL'S clothing including coats and 

dresses for sale. In good condition. 
Size 9 to It. Call 2161-J. ----

67— Radios
Baxter Radio Repair

Let us overhaul and repair your radio 
for better reception. Complete stock 
of parts.

549 Hughes Ht. Phone 2092-W

101—-Business Property
FOR • LEASE—Brick building. *5*90 

,feet. Choice location, 320 W. Kings 
mill. Suitable lor any kind of busi 
ness. Harris Bros., 816 Harrison St., 
Amarillo. Texas. Day phone 2-1651 
Night phone 8702.

FIVE-ROOM pfice space now vacant 
over Empire Cafe for rent. Apply 
Coney Island. 104 N. Cuyler.

109— Income Property
Tourist Court— 20 Cabins

16 lots, 4-room house, city water and 
lights located on 350 Highway, for 
sale. 821,000 cash. Contact—

P. J . GUTHRIE 
Sun Set Tourist Qamp 

Trinidad Colorado
110— City Property

55— Turkish Baths Massage;
RHEUMATISM. Arthritis. Neuritis 

and Lumbago tiuicklv relieved. 
Luvilie'w Bath Cl Inly. P h one 97.

5 5 A — P ractica l N u rse

For Practical Nurse Call
2.141 -W. Mm. Mary F. Walker

56— Nursery
HOME nursery. Limited number ac-

cepted. Excellent care. 941 8.
__Faulkner Phone 2587-̂ 1. _  __
WOULD like to rare for children d^ys, 

I»» mv home. Good reference. 926 S. 
Faulkner. Rhone 54S-W.

57— I rt struct ion
& M IT K D  number o f pupils for piano 

and accordion clauses. Kinmallne 
Kohhe, teacher. Phone 301-J.

61— Household
FOR SALK—New 9x12 Oriental rug, 

rocking chair, carpet sweeper, and 
other hoiiesbold goods. *25 W. Wilks.

"You should have found oui what sha 
put you in before you started

>e the gym would
going!"

Stephenson Furniture Co. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

New Merchandise
2-piece studio • living roorr 
suite, $139.50

2-piece Kroehler suite in blue 
velour, one only, $169.50. 

Baby beds, with innerspring 
mattresses only $34.50.

SEE THEM  A T
lrwin's-509 W. Foster
FOR SALK — 6-foot frigidaire. 1942 

model, and other furniture. Call at
920 S. Barnes.

FOR SALE—Presto cooker, ong set 
kitchen Kraft aluminum ware in 
good condition. Reasonable. 531 8. 
Russell, rear.

FOR SALE — 7-ft. practically new 
Westlnghouse refrigerator. 400 N. 
\  Baer.

W INTER IS JU ST AHEAD! 
but we have those Dearborne 

heaters erady for your home 
or business. Circulating, semi- 
circulating and open face 
type.

Select your NOW.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 

Used Furniture Bargains
Complete stock of new and used 

gus heaters.
Our stock of plumbing supplies will

fflve you the needed items you’re 
ooking for.

CASH I«»»: USED FURNITURE
New M aterials for Upholster

ing and Mattress Making
We specialize In innerspring mat

tresses.
Have your repair work all done in

one shop.
Estimates freely given without obli

gations
FREE P ICK-U P AND DELIVERY

YOUNG-FUGATE 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
Texas Furniture Store 

Fall Specials
Dne occasional chair . $29.50
Dresser ......................... $10.00
Youth's bed .................... $14.95
? iv o n ............................ $29.50
•xtra nice occasional
c h a ir .............. ' . . . . .  $39.50

Shop Our Store for Values In 
Used Furniture

Beautify Your Home With Our 
New Furnishings!

Ranch Style Maple Living Room 
Hulten. formerly »259. QO- -now 8198.5« 

New Ivroehler Living Room Suites 
Apex Washing Machines and Vacuum 

Gleaner«.
1*1 o ff on pictures'.
Gifts and Pottery price.
Good Used Cook Stoves.
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535 
Shop our Store for Good Values
" ’e ¡my«* new genuine cedar chests at 
. 944.9,1.

New bedroom suites and Innerspring 
mattresses.

Olrffferobe* with full length mlrrror In 
the door, 824.95.

Bathroom heaters.
We «radially Invite vour patronage.

Brumpiett's Furniture 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060 
62— Musical Instrument*
EO*7 SALE-- Antique ftimtwl ores* 

in the w ry  (Inenr mnilitlnn. Mis ft. 
Faulkner.

68— Farm Equipment
FARMERS! You can have eledrlc 
poiver on your farm for as little as 
8295.00 f.o.b.* A Montgomery Ward 
Powerllte Plant will bring you elec
tric lights, running water, and the 
use of electric accessories and t6ols. 
Put it on time with u 10 percent 
down payment. Get complete details 
at Wards.
Montgomery Ward & Co. 

Pampa, Texas '
FARMERS At A sN T IO N !

One Oliver Superior grain drill.
10-foot John Deere Tandem disc*.
VV. C. Allis Chalmer* tractor with 

lister and planter.
Osborne Machine Co.

Bin w . Foster Phon« 494
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

70— M iscellane
N E W  sheet Iron building. w*U con

structed, could he converted to 
home, store or double garage. 818
Malone. Rhone 861-W.__________ ___

Copper tubing and copper fit
tings. Complete stock.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
BOZEMAN M ACH INE-W ELL INO 

BlackHKilth - Dink RollInK - Wuldlnc
1506 W. Ripley _______ Phon« 148«

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line ulumbin* fixture., gal

vanized pip«. W e *ell and exchnnae. 
*14 8. Cuyler Nlte Phone 1M7-J

72— Wonted to Buy
QUICK cash for watches, *uns. tools, 

ItiiRnae and Jewelry.
FR A N K ’S »TO RE . 108% W . Foster.
W AN T  TO l i l ’ Y sn or 120 ■ m.ill bang 

accodion. Pitone Itì96-J.______________
t i ___ r i n w > n

D AH LIA  Blooaotns at Redman Dahlia 
Garden«. 901 8, Faulkner. Phone «ST.

76— Farm Products
Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
When you order from your grocer be 

sure you get the best. Top prices 
for your produce, wholesale, retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
911 S Barnes Phone 185
FOR SALE--Fat hog, also a calf. 

1135 K Finn« is

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALK — * Four-year-old saddle 

hors«», new bridle and saddle, also 
4 young wolf hounds, all goes. Sec 

' perry Rogers, 9 ml. south of Pampa. 
F o il SALK—40 head of |»ig^ and 

shouts. B. J. Holmes, White Deer,
Texas. _________________________

FOR SALK - Milch cows and nurse 
cows. 815 E. Albert. Phone 22^6-W,

Stark & Jameson—-Realtor
5% acres on pavement with good 5- 

room, 4-room and 3-room, all mod
ern. You have to see this to appre
ciate it.

Nice 5-room modern on Starkweath
er. nice home. 85750.

Good buy on Hazel. 5-room modern, 
small down payment.

W e have some nice homes ‘on Charles 
two and three-bedroom, 7-room home 
on Christine with two baths with or 
without furniture.

Good 4-room oij South Nelson, small 
down payment, all modern.

5-ronm. North Warren, nice home, 
86250.

320 acres improved, 200 acres In cul 
fivatfon. 826.00 per acre.

5 acres and one-third interest In new 
water well, 81500. Joins city limits.

Call us. we have other good buvs.
I. S. Jameson G. C . Stark 
Ph 1443 Office 341 Ph. 819W 
Denzii E. Bradford, Real Estate
20* W. Brown Phone 2038
FOR SALE BY O W NER — 10-unit 

tourist court,%207 E. Brown.

For Sale By Owner 
5-rooms and bath, south bed

rooms, all newly decorated, 
also has unfinished upstairs 
corner lot 60x140 ft, two 
blocks from business section. 
Carry around $5000 loan 

O. L. DOAK
320 N Somerville Ph 1416 

W . H. HAW KINS •
Will nppreciate your liatlttK» on real

estate.
Phone 1859____________  1809 Rham
Houses and lots all over town. 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2321-J

88— Seeds and Plants
GET YOUR RANGE 

C A TTLE CUBES 
before prices advance.
handover's Feed Mill
Manufacturers of Royal Brand 

Feeds For Past 15 Years 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

Feeds Are Advancing
I f  you need cattle cubes, see us at 

once.
JAM ES FEED STORE

52* S. Cuyler ____________Phone I «77
Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 

854 W . Foster Phone 1161
90— Wanted To Rant
W ANTED—2, 3 or 4-room furnished 

apnrtnient. Good referencet*. Call
__Cabot 1555. ' ______ ,__________
VETERAN and wife Immediately 

need small apart men 1 or house, fur
nished or unfurnished. Permanent
ly located. No chlluren. Call 9556.__

WAfP t  3 nr 4-room modern house or 
apartment furnished or unfurnished.

_.Phone 9002-F-8.C. It. We Ron.____
MANAGER of latvine’«  Shoe Depart

ment needs a 5-ntom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Perfect tef* 
erences. Phone Levine's.

LAD Y wishes to share apartment with 
another lady. Wining to nssume 
large share of household duties. Call 
666, Society desk during office houHt.

95— Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT—Bedrooms. Close in. 505 

N, Frost. " Phone 615-Wli. «• ■ 4»n« . r  in »ne gilt- » .  • ,
Sroadview Hotel 704 W Foster
M.xlPrn Hlyepln*  (poma day nr wwk. 
Ft Hi k EN’T  Bedroom to itpntipfncn. 

Von* «in*« In. Private entrance, 402 
N. Italian] Phone 1«**-J.___________

American Hotel— Ph -9538
Furnished apartment, sleeping room*.
Fo r  RENT T o adults. 2-rooni ftir- 

nished apartment. 309 8. Gillespie. 
Phone 2034-J.

T i l  BEE-ROOM furnished modern 
uparlment for rent. 110 N. Stark
weather. Phone 1380-J.

FOR SjCl E 1946 Zimmer 27-ft house 
trailer tandem wheels, electric re
frigerator equipped. Inquire at Phil
lips Trailer Camp, smith of 4 Cor
ners Service Station. _______

ONE and two-room Unit light house
keeping apts. f<g rent at Santa Fe
Hotel ____________
There’s Artists In Farming.
There's others In Painting,
There'h many Indulging,
Hut our Artists are I ’tinitng.

The l ’a tuna New*«

If you want to buy or sell see 
or ca ll—

TOM COOK
900 N Gray Phone 1037-J
Three bedroom frame house, 

1334 N. Charles St. for sale 
by owner. Three bedrooms, 
2 baths living room, dining 
room, conveniently arranged 
kitchen, V e n e t ia n  blinds. In 
excellent condition through
out. Near new High School. 
Possession immediately.

FUR SALK—New 2 and 3-bedroom 
homos, also choice business and res- 
Identlal lots. Phtyre 567 or 817-J.

C. H. MUNDY— Real Estate 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Nice 6-rqptn duplex, double garage 

Very, close in, 86500.
Nice 5-room home, hardwood floors 

on Starkweather, $5750.
Nice 5-room home with garage, rental 

in rear, N. Wells.
Nice 3-bedroom brick home on the 

Hill.
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the Hill.
Nice 6-room brick home, east part of 

town.
Dandy guburban grocery. Quick sale.
Nice 5-room and 6-room modern 

homes with garage. Finley Banks.
Nice 8-room duplex, hardwood floors, 

close In. Good buy.
Help yourself laundry, 5 Maytag ma

chines. Doing good business. Close 
In, on pavement.

11-room rooming house, 8 rooms fur
nished. Good income, on pavement, 
$5500.

Nice 5, 2 and 3-room furnished houses 
on large corner lot. Good garage. 
Income $120 per month. Price $7500.

Small grocery store, living quarters, 
good location. Terms.

W ell established Pampa business. In
come $1,000 per month.

2 choice business lots on Cuyler St.
Other business and Income property.
Have buyers for 3« *4 and 5-rootn 

homes.
Your Listings Appreciated 
“ X T  RICE— PHONET831
4-room modern furnished house, ga 

rage. $.i:>o*
Nice 5-room modern home, garage, 

$5950. ^
Nice 6-room modern house, 1 block 

o f Senior Hglh, $tO.;»00.
6-room modern house, garage, 3-room 

garage apartment. $8,000 or will 
trade on farm.

9-room modern house, 2 baths, on 6% 
acres. Will take 4 or 5-room house 
In tVade.

8-room duplex and 6-room modem 
house, garage. $12,000.

3-room modern, furnished, $2050.
Night club and cafe, doing good busi

ness, $15,000
Large 6-rooni modern, double gorage 

and modern furnished apartment In  
rear, rents for $50.00. Price $10,500.

Nice 5-room on Duncan, $6500—81600 
down.

BU8INE88
Business building. 37 ft. front on W.

Foster, $4500.
Business building. 76 ft. front oft W t 

Foster. $11.500.
Good drive Inn cafe, doing good bust- 

nefts. $K0«o
Howl established Pampa business. 

W ill net $1000 per month.
Good close In warehouse with 2-room 

modern apAriment. $5000.
Good down town liquor store, »$3800.

APAR TM E N T HOU8K8
Some good buys In close In furnished 

apArtments and duplexes.
Have several good tourist court* oil 

Highway 66.
FARMS

2$» section ranch, modern Improve
ment*. r.r.O acres alfalfa, running

. water, $21 75 per ajtr*. * *

R « id  New* Classified Atl* regularly.

1 TO— City Property (cont.)__
’ ARNOLd X n D ARNOLD
Office Room 3— Duncan Bldg. 
O ffice 758 - Phones - Res. 758
A  dandy l - rootn modern home at the 

edge o f town on 100x140 ft. lot. 
8S94.O0 makes the down payment,
balance at $50.00 p*»r month.

Four acres ail joining city limits with 
all utilities available. Price $1,200.00.

Neighborhood grocery with living 
quarters. A ll for $6790.

3-rooni bouse on N. Davis 8t., for
$ 2, 100.00.

2- room modern house on E. Locust 
8t. Vacant, ready to go for $2,250.00.

160-acre sandy land Wheeler County 
farm, well improved, all for $4.500.00.

3- room modern home on N. W ell« St. 
for $2,900.00.

Call us anytime when in the 
market to buy or sell.

Two lurge 3-room houses. 2 lots, $3200.
Large 3-room house with waah house 

and basement and garage, $3500.
Two 6 - room duplexes. East ^Francis.
3-bedroom house’with basement. $6750.
W T . HO LLIS— PHONE 1478
E. W. Cube, 426 Crest, 1046W
10 nice homes, ranging from $1750.00 

lip. Good terms. „
Your listings appreciated.__________
FOR SALE  5-room modern house, 

Venetian blind». 321 N. Faulkner._
B. E. Ferrell-—Real Estate 

Farms, Ranches & C ity Prop 
Phones 341 and 2000-W 

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 1831.
BOOTH-WESTON— Realtor 

Phone 1398
Best buy in town, 5-room bouse, 3- 

r*M»in house and 2-room house all on 
one lot, oil Alcock Street, excellent 
rental property.

Lovely 8-room home cm Charles St., 
newly decorated.

Three-bedroom home on the Hill, U - 
baths, living room and dining room, 
newly carpeted, back yard fenced, 
all in excellent condition.

Two lovely 5rroom homes on Charles 
St.

5- room house. 2 beautiful furnish«^ 
rentals in rear* $10,500. ( ’lose in.

6- room home, clone In. $6500.
Two apartment houses, close In. 
3-room modern hf^use, furnished, in

cluding $250 bedroom suite and $250 
living room suite, $2000.

Several lovely homes on the Hill to 
chose from.

Listings properly handled for 
quick sale

Ho m es  - f a r m s  - in c o m e !
Three-room modern house, garage. 75 

feet fenced, on pavement, vacant 
• now'. $2750.
Nice 2-bedroom home with rental In 

rear, all modern, possession with 
sale.

426-acre improved farm. Part in cul
tivation. fair monthly income from 
producing wells.
HAGGARD AND BRALY 

Duncan Building Phone 909
353 acres, 3 miles from Laketon, 130 

acre* in cultivation, balance in 
grass. Well and mill, on highway. 
340 ner acre.

320 acres near Lefors, 5-room mod
ern house, plenty of out-buidings. 
15 bead o f 3-year old heifer*, reg
istered bull. Plenty of feed. Price 
$15.000.

320 acres near Claude. Texas, 5-room 
modern house. 250 acres in cultiva
tion. 70 acres in grass, no lakes. 
Price $67.50 per acre. Possession 
now'.

060 acres, near Hcdley. Texas, 200 
acres in cultivation, 4-room, modern 
house, plenty of running water 
Price $25 per acre.

5 acres, 4-room modern house, outside 
Pampa city limits.

5-room house furnished, garage, east 
part of town. $6000. terms.

I f  you are in the market to buy or 
»ell any type of real estate, contact

us—•
Lee R. Banks - H. T . Hampton 
Res. 52 Res 2466-J

Office Phone 388 
First National Bank Building
111— Lots
FOR KALE •— Three 50-foot ]<9ts on 

South Hobart 8t. flee A. J. Hind-
__man.__>16 So^uth_Hobart. _
PLO T 120x150 ft. corner Ward and 

Wall St., In 600 block on W . Foster. 
Inquire 109 S. Purviance. Phone 
1369- J . _________ _________________

115— O u t-o f-T o w n  P rop erty

W ait a Minute, HereTt Is . . .
A good trailer camp and station. 
Making plenty of monev for sale. Lo
cated here in Shamrock, on 66 High
way. Here Is the deal- $22,000 with 
$5000 down, balance like rent. $100 
per month at *5 percent int. Tf you 
want in business you won’ t pass 
this .up.
G P  FRANZ— REALTOR 

Shamrock, Texas
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We buy, sell and exchange new and.used dors, a ll makes.

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
314 N. Ballard * • Phone 267

TÜLL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. ^
IN TERN ATIO N AL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRU CKS, TRACTO RS, POWER UN ITS

LOOK OVER THESE CAR VALUES
1946 Mercury Club Coupe, rodio, heater, defroster, 

spotlights, fog lights. Just the one you've been 
waiting for.

1946 Plymouth four-door, radio and heater, spotlight. 
Just like new.

1941 Pontiac Station Wagon, A  real buy.
1941 Ford Club Coupe, new seat covers in perfect con

dition.
1946 G. M. C . one and one-half ton truck, 2 speed axle, 

long wheel base, perfect condition.
1942 Dodge one and half ton truck, ready to go.
1941 Dodge three-quarter ton pickup, 8-ply tires in A -l

condition.
1941 Chevrolet three-quarter ton pick-up, 10-ply tires, 

ready to go. « j
1937 DeSoto 2-door, new tires and good motor. -f1

•  HERE IS TH E ONE
1937 Reo one-ton Station Wagon, perfect cqpdltion, 
700x20 tires, 8-ply.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

- r r -

SPECIAL INVITATION
TO V IS IT  US FOR A LL  CAR REPAIRS . . .
Motor tu«e-up. general repair on a complete overhaul Job. Paint and 
body repairs. Bear Wheel Alignment equipment.

W e arc also equipped with a Barrett Lathe to turn or grind brake
drums.

Mr. J. K. Owen« who ha« had many yean  experience Is tn charge
of our Body bhop and Broke Drum Lathe.

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pcntioc— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365
121— Automobile* (cont.p

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 760 .121 E. Atchison
We have beads, generator* .starters, 

fuel pumps, carburetors, distribu
tor*, water pump*, wheelt. trans- 
miSBion for most car* and truck*.

C . C . M ATH EN Y 
Tire and Salvage 

818 W . Foster Phone 1051
1917 Ford 2-door Super DeLuxe.
1947 Chevrolet 2-door.
Two 1946 Fords, Super DeLtixe.
Two 1946 Chevrolet Aero Kedans.
1941 Ford 2-door.
1941 Chevrolet Pick-up.

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

116— Forms and Tracts
VVell Improved H alf Section

70 acre* in cultivation in Gageby 
Valley. 8 miles X. K. of Briscoe. $50 
per acre. Fenced and cmiw fenced, 
on school, mail and milk route. 
See owner-—

Geo. T . Fulks Briscoe, Texas
FARM for rent .tnnb* or sale 5 miles 

went of Alanreed. Call or see owner. 
312 North Faulkner. Phone 162-W .

For Improved Irrigated Land
In shallow water belt In Swiaher; 

County. W rite or see—
E. C. GERDES

Phone 305Tulio , Tex.
12 Ï— Automobile*
MODEL A Ford for sale, fair condì- 
• tlon. Inquire Jack Vaughn’s 66 

Phillip« Station. Phone 9569.
FOB SALK -1937 Ford. In good con

dition. NeW tires. Can bo seen 
after 4:30 p. m. at 1022 N. Duncan. 

FOB SALE—1936 Bttlck 4-door, radio 
and heater, new tires, seat covers. 
Completely overhauled. Dos Moore 
Tin Whop, a fter 6:00. 423 N. Bussell.

FOB SALK Two Model A  Fords, one 
is a dandy, other fair. Hawthorne’s
Automotive Service. 000 8. Cuyler.

FOB SALE 1935 Ford. Reconditioned 
motor, 16” wheels, new seat cov- 
ers. Skinner’s Oarage.» Phone » 7 .

1929 Model A Coupe.
1931 Plymouth Sedan.
1936 international Panel.
1942 Chevrolet Dump Truck.
PAM PA OARAGE AND  SALVAGE 

809 W  Kingsmill Plume 1661

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1946 Chevrolet 2-door, radio and 

heater.
1946 Mercury Club Coupe, radio and 

heater.
1941 Ford Coupe, radio and heater.
1940 Pontiac 2-door.
117 E. Kingsm ill Phone 1545
1947 Mercury Station Wagon, 

heater, spotlight, $2675
1939 Buick Coupe. This is a 

good one . . . 895
1938 Plymouth 2-door 450
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe,

radio, heater, good 
t ire s .........................1195

1936 Chevrolet 2-door, radio 
and good tires . . 325

1938 Ford 2-door, heater, 
good tires . . . .  525

This ad worth $25.00 on any
thing on the lot Monday and 
Tuesday only.

See— T ry— Buy
TH E NEW 

KAISER or FRAZER 
' For (mediate Delivery
Garvey Motor Co.

700 W. Foster Phone 55

The car you're looking for is 
on our lot!

1941 Dollge three-quarter ton Pick-up. 
1940 DeLuxe Ford Coupe.
1939 Chevrolet Suburban Panel.
1987 Chevrolet Coupe.
1932 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 Ford Tudor.

C. C. MEAD 
Miami Highway 

121 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W

MACKENZIE S
y m u
By D E W ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Adair* Analyst

Those are disconcerting reports 
from the Middle East to the effect 
that the armies of several Arab 
nations are assembling near the 
Palestine frontiers in response to a 
summons from the Arab League for 
defense against wha' it describes as 
■“terrorist organ 
izations and Z ion -f 
ist forces which 
threaten the se
curity o f Pales
tine Arabs."

True, at United 
Nations h e a d 
quarters, L a k e ,
Success, spokes- “ 
men for Britain  ̂
and the Jewish |
Agency have m in-1 
iinized the import- § 
ance of the Arab 
League move. The 0IWITÎ U i lE W I  
Jewish Agency representative said 
it obviously was a propaganda threat 
timed to oatncldc with the U. N. 
délibérations regarding the Holy 
Land's future.

FU N N Y BU SIN ESS

122— Track*
Trucks and Industrial

WES-------------------
Equlpmea

ESTERN TRU CK SALES 
___ Aero« «  Street (roan Ball But
126— Motorcycles

AUTHORIZED
Indian Motorcycle 
7M Kant Frederic
128— A ccesso ria l_______________
New 9410X1« 10-ply (K M I t lB A l  U n k

1 Caron Cord A L I, W eather Tread.
I «5.00. Tube» $7.00.
Do n a l d  oH F .vn o i.rcr c o m p a n y  

JBNNINOS. L O UIS IAN A

The u7 N. is debaiirw tfoTreoom- 
■nendation o f its special investigat
ing committee that Palestine be di
vided into two independent states—  
one Arab and the other Jewish. And 
of course It wouldn't be surprising 
if the Arabs — who are dead set 
against partition—are trying to 
stampede the peace . organisation 
into re,tec ting the committee rec
ommendation.

One safeguard against an up
heaval is the presence of some 1*0,- 
000 British troop« in Palestine, al
though England will do everything
possible to avert an Arab-JewUh 
clash which would force her inter
vention. London doesn't want any 
more trouble in that pert o f the 
world. The same Is true o i America, 
Russia and Prance, all o f whom 
have big Interests in the Middle 
East with its great oil fields.

For this reason the powers a n  
treading circumspectly. And yester
day Guatemala—inspired o , other
wise—came to their relief by pro
posing that the U. N. Assembly cre
ate a military body, provided by 
small countries, to be used against 
any "force which takes aggression 
against the people of Palestine." 
That suggestion would relieve tbs 
powers of direct involvement in 
Arab-Jewish imbroglio and so ■ 
ease a delicate situation among 
powers themselves. The Palest! 
crisis could easily widen the breach 
between Russia and the Western 
powers.

SHORT-BACKED
Arabian horses have only five 

lumbar vertebrae. This is one 
than other breeds of hoi 
gives the Arabian a shod 
that is well adapted for

The gecko, a lbiard that lives in 
the African desert country, hag 
webbed feet.

Standard length o f a steel rail
road rail is *g feet.
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Pampa New». Monday, October 13, 1941 PRISCILLA’S POP BY A L  VERMEER S IX  PERSONS KILLED
SENOHRABY, Czechoslovakia 

m — Six person» were killed i
*0 injured •Kaen a Prague-Ta
passenger train coii ded with a n 
away freight train in yards h
last night.

Grade ReportsSome times I  fee/ /ike 
sucha fai/ure, Hazet¿

M ost men my age \  
have their own h om es)

m oney in  th e  s '  
b a n k - - * ^ ^ ^ .

T  D o n 't ^  
/ S  ' - n  f worry about

W a/do.i

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Poof!y '  M oney isn 't 
everythin4, d ea r )fou 
\t;a v e  other virtues.

Anybody can be 
, g o o d  iooking! Well. I  just saw a story that a 

gentleman of Eel Pie Island, 
v\ ickenhaia. Erglund. asked to have 
the taxes reduced on a 300-year-old 
empty house because it was haunt
ed.

I believe practically everything I 
read. I  m even 
willing to believe

rest til the s l u r y ’N&

p l a c e ,  nothing ^ W
boosts tile value
of an old English,« "  fftm  
house like a gen-
uine antique ghost. Rich Americans 
scramble to lease a mansion with a 
seml-attnched monster, especially if 
the spool: has noble blood, or used 
to have when it had some.

In the second place, if the Eng
lish ilousing shortage is nnything 
like ours, a house could have ghosts, 
dragons, monsters, draeulas and 
termites and still not be empty. 
What’s more, the people who moved 
In would steal the poor spook's 
sheet right o ff its« ectoplasm.

Associated Press Staff
Another thing Texas can be [MmUU 

of is its old loks. They're a rip- 
rcaring lot. putting to shame tiie 
elderly gentlemen of most other 
states who lelire aoout the time 
some Texans start new careers.

The Texas attitude might be apt
ly described by a remark made by 
L. H. Walter of Hillsboro. Mr. 
Walter is 82. has operated a business 
there for 53 years, and is still ac
tive.

" I ’d rather wear out than rust 
| out." he said. “ I won't retire until 
| I ’m bedridden."

And Tom Thompson. 77. a Hills
boro barber for 51 years, says he is 
going to continue working until he's 
ICC. T. H. Jackson. 83. same town, 
has practiced law since 1889. He 
says he's thought of retiring several 
times, but new cases Kept bobbing 
up And he admits that continued 
activity, interest in public affairs 
anti hard work art: reasons he has 
lived so long so well.

Method Pazdrnl. 70. Hillsboro (it 
j mast be sninetliing in the air down
1 ihi.nn Hear i >»•<>i l u i L '  ftir A*?

Swifts are reputed to be the ft 
est of all bird flyers

Mr. and Mrs. Don Pumphrev and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Beckwith of Bor- 
ger.

Mrs. Dee Day lias returned home 
after a weekend in Ada. Okla., 
where she visited her parents.

For Rent 3-room modem house.
unfurnished, to couple only. 612 S. 
Cuyler. Inquire Modern Market.’

Mias Nancy Sullivan spent the 
weekend In Wichita Falls and W el
lington, seeing the Pampa-Wichita 
Falls game and visiting her family.

E. C. Buell visited friends in Den
ton over the weekend.

Owing to ill health. I am defi
nitely closing the kennels. Have 3 
Cocker Spaniels for sale. Very cheap. 
Mrs. A1 Lawson.*

Bill Be hr man traveled to Wichita 
Falls for the Harvester game Friday 
night and on to Dallas for the Tex- 
as-OU game Saturday.

Frank Wilson. 1’ampa High School i  
principal, is Hi Dallas Attending a ! 
meeting of secondary school prm- ! 
cipals in the state.

We sell all brands of beer by 
the case, bottles, or cans on Sunday, j 
Southern Club.*

Miss Evelyn Milam spent the 
weekend in Wichita Falls.

James Mosely of Pampa has been 
named to the staff of the ,1947 
Cactus, student yearbook at the 
University o f Texas, according i p  j  
an announcement made by Editor  ̂
Charles Hackett.

Cato drivers wanted at Peg's Cab | 
office.*

Miss Bonnie Nell McBee. daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee. 
408 N. Somerville, and Miss Helen 
Paxson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Paxon, 815 N. West St., have 
been named on the “B" average list 
at Texas State College for Women, 
on the basis of grades they received 
at the college last semester

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454.
John Knox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. A. Knox. Route 3. and a graduate 
student at North Texas State Col
lege, has been ejected first vice- 
president of the Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity at NTSC.

Fuller brushes. 514 Cook. P. 2152J.
Max ML Kirby, 1225 E. Francis, 

has been nominated by President 
Truman for commission as first 
lieutenant In the regular army. K ir- 
by was a captain in the quarter
master corps during the war.

The Texas Swingsters will be at 
the Southern Club every Wednesday 1 
nite. Come see them.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Villandry 
spent the weekend In the home of 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Davis south of McLean

Floyd Lassiter, 705 8. Barnes, is 
recovering in Worley Hospital from 
an appendectomy performed Sun
day morning.

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHABGB 

C02—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.
519 8. Cuyler Phone i n

r  /  wasn't a n g ry! } 
/  on/y w anted to 
im press on you what 
a n ice  g irt I  was! A

s/ou su re d id! Me were 
s till in high school...
I  was walking you 
.h o m e  from  th e /  

H orary, s '

And when I  sto le  a kies 
you hauled o ff and  
slu g g ed  m e with _ A  

— a  b ook!
PHARM ACY

■ Is Our 
Profession

Free
Prescription 
Delivery 

T  SUPPORTS 
SURCisCAL APPLIANCES

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY

there), lia.-, practiced law for 47 
years, and says he’ll die in harness) 
Ills great-grandfather lived until he 
was 105. his grandather 86 and his 
father 75.

Such longevity also produces an
other Texas institution—the fam
ily reunion. There are several fa 
mous family reunions held annually 
in Texas, with generations of folks 
attending. A  new reunion was in 
augurated this year- -the McCutchen 
family reunion. The first was held 
in Pecan Grove, near Gatesvillc.

There were 46 members of the 
family present, representing four 
generations. Members came from 
everywhere — Houston, GgtesvlUe. 
Bronte. Elkhart, Odessa, Waco, 
Oglesby. McGregor. Robert Lee.

A reunion-in-the-making is in
dicated by the birth announcement 
in the Tyler Courier-Times: Mrs. 
Otis Vines. 31, is already a grand
mother. The new granddaughter is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stripling, o f the Rice com
munity. Mrs. Stripling is Mrs. Vines' 
daughter.

I t ’ll be a long wait, of course, but 
waiting isn't bad. Mrs. R. B. Mack 
o f Denison waited ten years just 
to see a cereus plant bloom. She 
petted and pampered her night
blooming cereus 10 years, finally got 
a blossom this year.

that's what I  
need- a Fall 
house dress, j UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

POST OFFICE NEWS STAND
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Mrs. Jo Austin and Mrs. Conita Fata
Carrying a Complete Line of:

* Magazines * Newspapers
• Funny Books * Pocket Readers

All Sports Features
_  A ls o

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos
111 E. Foster Phone 147S

viet Union.

Secondary School 
Principals Meeting

DALLAS—</P)—Problems o l pro
fessional education and adjust
ments to high school curriculum 
were questions "before 300 high 
school principals as a meeting ot 
the Texas Association ot Secondary 
School Principals began here to
day.

Dr. J. G. Umstattd. coordinator 
o f the Texas study at the Univer
sity of Texas. Austin, is to discuss 
"adjusting the high school curric
ulum to life needs of high school 
students.”

He is accompanied by four other 
university faculty members includ
ing Dr. Arno Jewett. Dr. Thelma 
Bollman, Dr. C. W. Allen and Dr. 
Hob Gray.

The meeting ends tomorrow.

Youths Picked Up 
By Police Don't 
Want Name in Paper

Displaying more fear of his name 
being published in the newspaper 
than what might be dene to him 
by law enforcement officers, a 15- 
year-old boy, and his 14-year-old 
campaign last night readily ad
mitted to police that they had stolen 
a  number of reflectors from parked 
cars near the Pampa Bowling Alley.

Sitting in the police station the 
one youth asked a reporter:

"Th is doesn’t have to appear in 
the paper, does H’ ”

The two boys were seen remov
ing the reflectors irom the parked 
cars by passersby who notified po
lice. The boys were picked up 
about 10 minutes later by a cruiser 
car on N. Ballard St.

They were' taken to the police 
station for questioning where tiiey 
unloaded their pockets, fairly bulg
ing with red. green and amber re
flectors together witli ’.heir fast
eners. Police conacted Paul Hill who 
took the boys into custody and later 
turned them over to their parents.

Police said the one boy has been 
into similar trouble on numerous 
occasions.

The famous emblems pictured here identify two 
automobiles that are America's greatest ipostwar 
motor car values! You will see them everywhere be
cause there are now more than 95,000 K a is e r  and 
F r a z e r  owners—and every month an additional 
14,000 to 15,000 smart people who know values, 
snap up Willow Run’s current production.

It is not surprising that Kaiser-Frazer has 
never yet been able to build enough K a is e r  and 
F r a z e r  cars to fill the demand. For the word has 
spread that these cars are priced "right"—that 
nowhere else can you find such postwar value! Thke 
a look at what our owners say they are getting for 
their new car dollars! Some of their voluntary 
statements are in the lower left-hand comer of this 
ad. These quotations are typical of thousands just 
like them on file at the factory.

I f  you are interested in the best possible in
vestment of your personal transportation money 
come and see these cars! Drive either one! Then 
you be the judge. You will say that you never en
joyed such a ride before—in any car at any price!

And—another nice thing—Willow Run is pro* 
ducing 3 cars every 2 minutes. We are getting ot» 
share and are delivering now!

Police Captain Takes 
Special Course on 
New Traffic Code

Police Captain: J. Ernest W in- 
borne returned over the weekend 
irom Austin after taking a full 
week's training course on traffic 
control.

The course centered around the 
new uniform traffic laws, passed by 
the 50th Legislature, and was de
signed to aid municipal police de
partments in having at least one 
specialist along traffic violation 
lines.

For the past several weeks State 
Highway Patrolmen from this area 
have been meeting with the local 
police department to pass on infor
mation about the new laws includ
ing instructions on filling out acci
dent report blanks, answering ques
tions on the new laws and other 
pertinent information concerning 
them. Each of the two patrolmen 
had also attended the school in 
Austin several weeks before the new 
laws became effective.

A v i s e r

READ W HAT TYPICA L K A ISER  AND FRAZER O W N ERS  
SAY A BO U T THE Y A LU ES  THEY G ET FO R  TH EIR M O N EY

txeptiono! Oat Mileage—"M y  Frazer has per
formed beautifully in the mountains. On 
exact test it delivers over 18 mites per gallon 
on mountain driving.” — From a Greens burg, 
Pa., Manufacturer.
Com  of Control—"M y  Kaiser is the easiest car 
to handle that I  nave ever driven—and I  
have given it some pretty hard teats in snow 
and mud.” — From an Inkster, Mich., Fac
tory Worker.
Am azing Performance— I  average about 2,000 
miles a month, mostly in the lumber country 
where the roads are plenty rough and rugged. 
The performance o f my Frazer has not «inly 
satisfied me— it has amazed me.” — From a 
l a «  Angeles, Cal., Lumberman.
Comfort—"F or riding comfort, roominess, visi
bility in driving, ease o f  handling, and pick
up, my Kaiser is better than any «air 1 huvo 
ever owned or driven. I have driven it  6,000 
miles.” — From a S. Hadley Falls, Mass., 
Architect.

Quality Corntroctfon—"H aving been a fleet truck 
operator for 15 years, 1 feel qualified to say 
that the component parts in my Frazer are

i hoof in twi nl.tainnrl i’nw nnn 5 luvnf

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation. Fire 
and Liability Insurance

US W. Klngsmill Phone 1M4

No One Injured as 
Two Autos Collide

No one was injured and dam
age was slight when two automo
biles collided at the intersection of 
Ballard and Francis Sts., at 6:20 
pm. Saturday, police reported this 
morning.

Involved In the wreck were Gloria 
M. Clark of Oklahoma City and 
Walter E. Towe. 701 E. Foster St. 
Police reported that Miss Clark was 
traveling north on Ballard and at
tempted a left hand turn when the 
accident occurred. Towe was travel
ing east on Francis.

Both cars are serviced with 
gen u in e  fa c to ry  parts— 
wherever you g o - b y  one 
o f the fou r largest auto
m ob ile  dealer organiza
tions In the world.

For the Best in Food!
Fin« Dinners 

Testy Breakfasts 
Delictaus Lunches 

Real Coffee

• H> arc open

‘̂ 5 * “ hou" a day!*  \  K f* ..P r iv a te  Parlies By  
V —  1 J Appointment

Chines., Mexican and tea Food*

FIRE THEME
(Continued From Page 1) 

cium chloride or ammonium sul
phate will do tlie trick o f fire
proofing—cheaply.

Now that'm uch remodeling and 
new construction under way, seven 
simple rules should be followed by 
contractors and builders. Check the 
heating plant: have competent elec- 

use f  ire-

Pretzel Slated for 
New Cloak of Dignity

ATLAN TIC  C ITY, N. J.—OP)—The 
pretzel is slated for a new . cloak 
of dignity designed to bring it out 
of the *

Bring the Family
the beat to be obtained. Car ra n t  be beat fob 
comfort and smooth handling. I t ’s a pleasure 
to highly recommend it to interested pros
pects who ask me about it almost every day.”  
— From a Greensboro, N. C., Wholesaler.
expandability— ' ' I have driven my Kaiaer 16,000 
m ile« in just 16 weeks with practically no

trictans do your wiring;
proof roof materiaU ; inspect thebarroom and into the

kitchen.
The National Pretzel Bakers’ In 

stitute, opening its seventh annual 
convention here today, said It would 
undertake an educational campaign 
to give housewives a new twist on 
the food value o f the humble pret-

construction of the chimney for 
faulty drafts and fire hazards: build
fire stops between the walls and 
floors: use non-inflammable mater- 
als in your basement; and be sure 
your Interior finish is non-combust-

The United States ranks first in
GAME W ITH  GRENADE

SAN FRANCISCO—UP) —  Police 
broke up a game of catch in a hurry 
yesterday.

The "ball," tossed about by small 
boys, was a live hand grenade

Tlie red racer, fastest of a ll A rn e i 
lean snakes, can go only 3j6 miles an 
hour.

W e Have a Complete Line

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY
Everything far the Office 

H I  N. Carter Phone 288

that are burned during a year in 
the United States, If placed on fifty  
foot fronts, would line both sides 
o f a street extending from San 
Francisco to New York, a  person Milbum Motor Company

Crosbyton, Texas

Terry County Motor Co.
Brownfield, Texaa

Bailey Stanford Motor Co.
Tahoka, Texas

Carter Motor Company, Inc. Hereford Auto Company
Amarillo, Texas Hereford, TexasJourneying along this street would 

pass an Injured person every fourth
of a mile and a charred, cremated 
body every third mile.

Orest fires, taking the lives of 
ifty, hundred, or two hundred 

people and great financial loss, 
eem to be the only things which

Oilfield Motor CompanyBataon-Payne Motor Co.
Amherst, Texas ,

K-F Motor Company
Clayton, New Mexico

McBrayer Motor Company
White Deer, Texas

Thunderbird Motor Co.
Tuctuncsri, New Mexico

• a

Tulia Auto Company
Tolla, Texas

Panhandle Motor Company
Boise City, Oklahoma

Shamrock Motor Company
Shamrock, Texas

Fuller Motor Company
Spearman, Texas
• *

Garvey Motor Company McCollum Motor Company
0

Dlmmitt, Texas

L  E. Ward Motor Compan;
Wellington, Texas

Warren Motor Company

inacted Into city, state, and national 
laws

Until the people wipe out one 
of their greatest sins—carelessness 
—fires will continue to destroy lives Memphis Motor Company

Memphis, Texas
Haywood-Laskey Motor Co.

HAROLD WRIGlfTInsurance Agency

PAodt mcict/ 
Richard Druq


